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AD TEBTISEMBNTS.

K H. BARTHOLOMEW
v

.has removed to the

-O3L.T> STANI> ,

formerly occupied by him,

GREEN STEEET,

APJODOTG MASONIC HALL,

where will be found-a full assortment of

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-Ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

AOT>

House Furnishing1 Goods
IN GENERAL.

AD YEBTISE3IENTS.

OTBKACES OF ASY PATTE3S OBTAINED AND

IPUT UP AT SHOKT NOTICE.

f LUMBING AND R o O F I N G

Done in the best manner and with the
Best Materials.

I would especially call attention to

HOT CLOSET RANGE,
A New, First-Class Kange,

With Hot Closet, Swinging Shelf, Portable
Hearth, Illuminated Front, Clinker! esx

Grate, jpolis7ied edges on top, mid-
dle anil lower bottom, Siviny-

ing Shelf and Hearth,
Wivst-ctass fitting, 2i~ickZe-plated Knobs,

and Tin-lined Doors.

CHEAPEST RANGE M MARKET.

GALL AND EXAMINE.

Xliiiiilciul lor pilot favors I would ro»p<
zAiy solicit a eontirnip.nce of the srinie.

R. II. BARTHOLOMEW,

Ii'S SALE.

STOVES!

STOVES!k..

STOVES !
ALL VARIETIES OF STOVES

SUITABLE FOK

PARLORS, DrsnrG BOOHS, HALLS,

BEDROOMS, &C.

Also, a full line of

Cooking Stoves

Ranges.

All Stoves and Ranges
purchased at this establishment put up in the
very best manner, without any extra charge.

STOVES,

FINANCES,

RANGES, &&,
EXCHANGED AND REPAIRED.

I O S

Regulated to stiit the times.

All are requested to call and examine be-
ore purchasing elsewhere.

EOBEST HUMPHREYS,

Main Street, Wooclbridge, K. J.

Town-uli>j

Midddlesex County Circuit Court.—Jona-
tfcm E. Hill vs. Henry B. "Witty and Robert
Ii. Witty. Tn cane—on ;itinehment. Gilbert
V. Linciwiy. Attorn'--.

Entice is hereby ghvu that, by virtue of an
order of the Circuit Court of the County of
jliddle.sti iiiuau fur that purpose, the subsori-
-Wi', auditor appuiuied in this cause, vvill. on
XITUKSDAY, XKiJ 7TH DAX OF DEL'E iij JEii
i!S-xt, nt ihe hour 01 two o'clock in the urter-
aoon of that day, at the Woodbridge Hotel, in
the village of 'Woodbridge, make sale and
assurance to the highest bidder, of all the
right and title of the nb'ive icmml i1>'f'-nrlants
of, in ;IT>-7 to nil fWr. rormin 'ois, r;-?c=s or

±Li* toY.iibliii-* of \\ oodbridge, in the County
*.t'i Middlesex itml SLaL: ui i\tv.' Jersey, anil
which nix- iuul uov, n on u certain in;t)) of
property of Hubert- L. jnqn?s describm us
follows:

Block or parcel No. 10, containing 7 lots of
different sizes, bounded westerly in front by '
"Washington street on said map, southerly by
Cedar street, easterly by land now or late be-
longing to Isaac Vail, and northerly by land
now or late of Henry Force,

Block No. 20, cohtainmg 24 lots, from 7 to
SO inclusive, bounded westerly by Washington
street, southerly by street, easterly by
land late belonging to James Jaques, and
northerly by Cedar street.

Block No. 21, containing 22 lots, designated
as. numbers 6, 7, 8, 9, It), 11, 14, 16, 17, IS.
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and
34—the block being bounded westerly by
Washington street, southerly by Linden street,
easterly by land late belonging to James
Jaques, and northerly by — street.

Block No. 24, containing 22 lots, being
numbers 4, 5. 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 3G, 37, 38, 30, 40 and 41.

Block No. 25, containing 20 lots, being
.numbers 5, G, 7, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
-26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 46, and 47.

Block No. 28, containing 21 lots, being
numbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, 25, 2G, 27. 28,
29, 30, 33, 32, 33, 34, 39, 40, 51 and 52.

Also a large piece of land bounded by
^Vashington street, Mill street Boad and
Orange street coming to a point at the inter-
.seetion of the last mentioned streets.

And also all other lots, parts of lots, pieces
or gores of land not sold and conveyed and
livid down on said map of lots.

Which, were attached and taken, by virtue of
ihe above stated attachment, or such part

• thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the
: debt of said plaintiff, agreeably to the direc-
tions of an act entitled "An act "for the relief
of creditors against absconding and absent
debtors." JAMES H. DUBAND,

Auditor.
Dated Sept. 26, 187C, —nov2-td [$11.80,]

jyrELICK BROTHERS,

CLAY ME&CHANTS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

3. SI. MELICK. P. E- MELICK.

OFFICERS.

Aaascaour—- JuiLuun Coddington.
OuiUx-U'r—Jaiiiuh E, Berry.
Xowu i;if!-k—Ephra-im Cutter.

| "Vviiii.iii! H. Berry, I'reshhut.
j Nathan E. Mead, Cltrk-

... -LOW11. > William E. Fink.
OouiniiLLet', ; X ) s i . , h c Cutter.

i_Is---r. Inslee, Jr.
Chosen i Ellis B. l^reeman,

Freeholders, j Randolph Coddington.

POST OFFICE REGULATIONS.

Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.

" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P. M.
M. A. BHOWS. Postmaster.

"W" oodbridge.
Jot

rCominunicated.l

To the Editor of the Independent Hour:

"Society, friendship and love,
Divinely bestowed upon man—

O ! had I the wings of a dove,
How soon would I taste you again !

My sorrows I then might assuage
In the ways of religion and truth;

Might learn from the wisdom of age,
And be cheered by the sallies of youth."

So sang the poet Cowper, and the words are
as true as the gospel. Han is made for society.
He blooms in it as he withers in solitude.
Why, Mr. Editor, Adam was not willing to
remain in Eden where Eve could not. But I
did not sit down to write a homily, but just to
tell you privately in your OWE ear of two gen-
tlemen, who, after attending the prayer meet-
ing at the M. E. Church, lwst "Wednesday in
this place, wended their way, passing the
depot, Masonic Hall and various places and
jjersons on their way, and finely reaching the
end of their journey at the Presbyterian
church, when, lo ! it was their sociahle. The
lords and ladies, old and young, were gathered
in their beautiful rooms, transacting some
business arrangements incident to such socie-
ties, -which was done in an orderly, quiet and
dignified way. The pastor acting, as was
fitting, as chairman. Each speaker rising and
addressed the chair before speaking. After
the business, came the music, Mrs. Brown
presiding at the organ; then came the recita-
tion, or reading rather, of a piece entitled,
"Our Country," by Mr. Boynton—it was well
read and had an excellent moral. There
seemed to be no peccadilloes—no side
issues—everybody was trying to please
everybody, and they succeeded. As to
the two gentlemen aforesaid, the pastor and
some of the brethern took charge of them, and
after that they did not belong to themselves,
for when they wished to go home, "No, not
yet," was the answer. When they found that
they were fast for the evening they gave up,
and they were glad they did, for it was an
evening of enjoyment. It was like a big fam-
ily, reminding us of the words of Knox:

"O ! sweet as vernal dews, that fill
The closing buds on Zion's hill,
When evening clouds draw thither—
So sweet, so heavenly, 'tis to see
The members of one family
Live peaceably together!"

At the close, the gentlemen, had a surprise,
for the ladies—for they had fixed -up their
basement rooms very tastefully nicely drap-
ed with bunting, in which a table was spread
and about forty-five sat down and enjoyed
themselves by supplying the wants of the
inner man. And it was astonishing, Mr. Ed-
itor, how the eating and the coffee, which was
excellent, set our tongues in motion. I've
noticed the thing many times before, at other
places, that eating and drinking are avenues
to sociability and friendship, and if you don't
believe it, the next time you are at such a
place, just cast a side glance down the table
and you will be convinced. Well,those gen-
tlemen spent a very pleasant evening. There
were no plays, no kissing parties, nothing
that the most fastidious could object to.
And I heard one of them sw—, no not that,
but say, "I'll make that dominie and the
people pay up for it, if ever he got a chance."

So, good-bye. GOOD WILL.

'Rixmrot's SERVICES.

I'ciNsrraNAN-Rov. 3. M. McNulty, Pas-
tor: Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.;
Sunday School. 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,

JliiiHODi.si—Kev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday.
7:30 P. M.

EPISCOPAL—Kev. J. E. Ingle, Sector; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2:30 P. M.

CONGKEGATIONALIST—Kev. S. L. HUlyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.: Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

AanaucOH LODOE, NO. 83, F. & A. M.

W. M.—Howard Valentine.
S. W.—C. W. Anness.
J. W.—David Noe.
Treas.—It. N. Valentine.
Sec.—Samuel I. Anness.
S. D.—I. N. Harned-
J. D.—D. W. Brown.
Chaplain—T. G. Al-ward.
Si'. M- C.—J. C. Vanrlervei:i'.
J. M. C—David A. Flood.
Tiler—Charles Mintel.
Number of members, 50.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday eve-

nines of each month.

JOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
At The "Independent Hour" Office.

WOODUEIDGE LODGE, NO. 20, I. O. or tt. T.

W. C. T. —Jshn Treen, Jr.
W. Y. T.—Miss Maggie Oilman.
W. Sec—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly.
"W. F. See.—Thomas Groves.
W. Txens.—Miss Nellie Ensign.
W. Chap.—Horace Drake.
W. M.—H. B. Mawbey.
W. I. G.—Frank Eomainc.
W. O. G.—Geo. W, Dally.
P. W. C. T.—S. P. Noe.
Lodge Deputy—John Hall.
County Deputy—G-. AV. Dally.
Number of members, 51.
Meets every Thursday night.

Great Bargains ! Piano for $35,

And Bedroom Suits for S18. Christopher
Eeichel offers great inducements to purchasers
of goods in his line of goods, on accoiint of
great reduction in prices: New Rosewood
Pianos, 7i octave, for S225—best from any
maker, S350 to S4-50. Double-Eeed Organs,
5 octave, S75, also, S250 Organs for $100.
Anv make of Organs furnished at almost half
the retail price, and some varieties at less than
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
monthly payments, and second hand instru-
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
music.

Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
needles for the different machines always
ready- All kinds of furniture suppled to
order. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
Suits, with French Walnut panel Dressing-
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the
latest improv ements, $75.

Send for my catalogue and obtain full par-
ticulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
but the3' are genuine rates, which will give a
small profit. Ten- respectfully,

C. EEICHBL,
Cor. Fulton and New Sts., Woo Abridge.

A Temperance Lecture
By a reformed ex-journalist will be given

next Thursday evening, the 9th inst., at 8
o'clock, at the First Presbyterian Church in
this village. His subject will be "The power
of habit," illustrated with lessons drawn from
the personal experience of the speaker. This .
lecture, under the auspices of the Woodbridge
Temperance Union, will be free to all. Mr.
J. C. Gobright, the speaker, will simply ex-
pect a small collection to defray his traveling
expenses, as he is making a tour through the
States. Mr. G. was for many years one of the
editors of the New York Path Finder, until
strong drink brought him down almost to a
drunkard's grave; one year ago he went west.
In Springfield, Ohio, he was converted, and
from that time to the present has been an
earnest worker in the temperance cause. The
Columbus, Ohio, Journal says of him, "that
he is ft brother of Col. Go-bright, the Associated
Press agent at- Washington, and is known as
the author of a History of the National Sol-
dier's Home. He has been a journalist in
New York and X3 a gentleman of ability, and
a -fine speaker." We extract the following
from the Eavenna, Ohio, Republican:

MB. GOBEIGHT ON TEMPEBANCE.
The lecture by this gentleman at the M. E.

Church, Sabbath evening, was largely attend-
ed. A subject, so old and hackneyed, was
treated in a way refreshing to those accus-
tomed to the path trod by the average tem-
perance agitator. No time was spent in ex-
horting the people to "rise up in their
strength" and pass impracticable laws. The
expected table of statistcs failed to appear, and,
for once, the chemical qualities of alcohol
were let severely alone; for all of which the
thanks of a grateful public are here tendered.
A simple story was told, in well chosen lan-
guage, of an experience of twenty years' dram
drinking. The first Btep was ale and jolly
good fellowship after a successful business
day. In logical order followed the desire for
and satisfaction in stronger drink; loss of
business, of reputation, and the fate of the
common drunkard, who will sacrifice any-
thing and everything to gratify the terrible
craving for drink. Judging from his own,
and the experience of others, the speaker held
that neither pledges nor asylums are sufficient
for the saving of the confirmed drunkard.
The liquor taste, once established, will over-
ride any resolution and outlive any treatment
medical science may employ. Safety could
only be reached through the destruction of
this taste. Here, however, man's will-power
was completely at fault. Help must come
from above and beyond human agency. God
alone can exercise the demon of drink. His
help must be sought by earnest,, faith-exer-
cising prayer, for the Lord will never interfere
with man's freedom unasked. In other
words, a man must be thoroughly converted
and saved from his sins, to escape the drink
habit The lecturer urged upon Christians
the duty of seeking otit the drunkard,
and by sympathy and prayer to help him to
freedom from his awful bondage. The work
was pre-eminently that of the church, and
should not be neglected or viewed with the
suspicion it is.

Accident.
A serious mishap occurred to one of our

citizens on Wednesday morning of last week,
which came near proving fatal in its effect.
Mr. John B. Brown, in company with a num-
ber of friends, among whom was Mr. Harvey
Stelle, started out for a day's gTmning on the
morning in question. A rabbit was started,
ond finally took shelter among a pile of old
boards. Mr. Brown began to move the boards,
while Mr. Stelle waited a short distance away
with his gun ready to shoot the animal when
it should come out. Through some unac-
countable cause, just before the rabbit ran out
from the pile, Mr. Stelle's gun was discharged,
a portion of the shot being lodged in Brown's
limbs. Mr. Brown attempted to walk but
was not able to do so. Dr. Freeman was
summoned, and assured Mr. Brown that the
injuries, although painful, were not of a very
serious nature. We are glad to see him about
town and to know that the accident, which
might have maimed him for life, will not be
permanently injurious in its effects.

Tiie Gilder Concert.
Notwithstanding the rain there was quite a

large and appreciative audience gathered at
the M. E. Church in this place, Monday even-
ing last, to be entertained by the hoy singers,
under the management of Mr. Gilder; of
Newark, and they were not disappointed, for
it was a treat to all lovers of music. The
piano solos were very finely rendered, but the
instrument was not in good order, operating
appreciably against the effect. Mr. Gilder is,,
however, a master at the organ, his accom-
paniments upon that instrument being grand.
The singing was spirited and excellent, and
the boys—Montgomery and Cole—exhibited;
rare powers and excellence as singers. The
solo, "Let Me Dream Again," by Master
Thomas E. Montgomery, was a surprise to> all
the audience, for the reason that it evinced a
strength and purity of voice, and a careful-
ness of cultivation that was remarkable in oae
so young. The ballad, "Only to Love," by
the baritone, Mr. P.Mullin, was a rare treat—
the full, rich tones of the singer swelling out
with a volume and compass that was at once
stirring and melodious. The closing selec-
tion, a solo and chorus, entitled "The Mar-
vellous Work," by Master Montgomery and
the whole Glee Club, was a masterpiece-
throughout, and was greeted with rounds rf
applause.

The whole affair was a perfect success^ and1

in closing we can sincerely and heartily com-
mend Mr. Gilder and the entire Glee Club to
all who wish to ohtain good music at concerts-

M..

Matrimonial.
It is always with pleasure that we record1

happy events under the above heading, and
particularly so when both the contracting:
parties are our personal friends.

Mr. Smith H. Freeman, well knowa to' the
most of our citizens, having spent much time
in our village, was united in marriage on-
Tuesday of last week to Lucy S., daughter of
Benjamin H. Mace, Esq., of Newburgh, and a
niece of Rev. Joseph M. McNulty,. of this
place. The ceremony, which was performed
by Mr. McNulty, took place at the residence
of the bride's parents at Newburgh,. and was
witnessed by a small circle of intimate friends
and near relatives. Mr. and Mrs- Freeman
paid a short visit to the Centennial Exposition,
and have returned to Newburgh^ at which
place we understand they will take up their
permanent residence. We extend, to them
our hearty congratulations, together with best
wishes for their future happiness and pros-
perity.

The Sarron Library.
It was the design of the generous donor to

make this library both attractive and useful
to the inhabitants of Woodbridge. The trus-
tees will soon select the books. Before doing
this they would invite persons in the eam-
zaunit}' having a preference for particular
volumes to make a list of them, signed with
their names. Such lists to be left at the post
office, addressed to the trustees, who will give
them their careful consideration.

Dii. E. FBEEMAX,. I
DR. JOHN C. BAKBOK, r Trustees.
REV. GEO C. LEGAS, )

STELTOJf.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.—A colored man, upon

whose person papers were found1 which'lead
to the impression that his name is Adam
Burnside, shot himself at Stelton on Friday
evening last. Dr. Voorhees, the County Phy-
sician, was sent for, and by his orders th(^
wounded man was conveyed: to St. Barnabas's
Hospital, Newark, Constable M. W. Martin
accompanying him.

SOUTH

For Sale Ultea-p.
The editor and manager of this office has on

hand a number of Democratic and Eepubli-
can posters, which have been left oyer from
the recent campaign, and which he will sell
cheap for cash. The said posters are in all
colors, styles, mottoeti and phraseologies to
suit any coming campaign, requiring only a
change of names. Unless sold privately with-
in the ensuing week a public auction may be
expected at some convenient day, if fair; if
not, the next fair day. As this is an indepen-
dent office, we have no roosters, but have two
American eagles in sizes to suit.

PEBHOHAL.— Kev. J. E. Ingle, Hector of
Trinity Church, is absent from town on a
short trip to the South. Mrs. Ingle preceded
him, and is visiting her jiarents in Virginia.

Xo "Time-- L-ike the Present.
We congratulate our citizens on the acquis-

ition of a long-needed improvement. A large
and excellent clock, from the factory of Messrs.
E. Howard & Co., of New York, who made the
Tribune clock, and are the best clock makers
in the country, was put in running order in
the tower of the Public School building yes-
terday. The works are placed 35 feet from
the dials, which are 6 feet in length, which
prevents the works from being affected by the
shaking of the tower, when the bell is being
rung. The striking aprmnitus of the clock is
operated through a hammer, which strikes
upon the oiitside of the school bell. The
clock cost SGOO, and is well worth the money.
The hours are distinctly struck, and none of
"the boys" can have any excuse for staying
out "late o' nights," for they cannot fail to
hear the hours, as they are sounded, even if
they cannot see the face of the chronometer.
We repeat again, that we congratulate our
citizens upon this improvement, and welcome
it as an indication of the renewed prosperity
and progress of our village.

A Friend to the Afflicted,
We have recently received sample bottfes.of

an article that is yet destined to do much
good in relieving a number of the ills to which
suffering humanity is heir. We refer to the
"Universal Expectorant," manufactured and
sold by Amerieus Bell, Esq., draggist aad
chemist, at Matawan, N. J. It is. a sQverjgn
remedy for the various affections of the lungs
and throat, such as coughs, colds, hoarseness,
bronchitis and croup. MTo oan safely recom-
mend this specific, and assure our readers
that it is no "patent" or 'kjuack" medicine, as
it was used with a very beneficial effect by a
friend who was suffering at the time from n
severe cold, accompanied with hoarseness.

SEEIOUS ACCIDENT. —A lad in the employ of
Mr. Nelson D. Stryker, at Monmouth Junc-
tion, was seriously injured a day or two since
by the recoil of a gun he attempted to fire oft'.
It was his first experience with a gun, and he
foolishly discharged both barrels at once.
Several of his teeth were knocked out, his
tongue nearly severed, nose split open and
jaw injured. It is feared that he will not be
able to talk hereafter.

EAST SBTXNSWICK.

EOBBXKX.—George W. Granday oi thi*
township was arrested by Constable William
Cozzens and lodged in jail by Justice Isaac
Anderson, to answer to the charge of burglar-
iously entering the ticket offree on the Long
Branch Eailroad, and stealing S20 in money
on th« night of Nov. 3.

SPOTSWQOIK

COURT ITEMS.—Win. Smith, of Matawan.
was arrested here on the evening of Novem-
ber 2d, by Constable Cozzens, charged with
stealing a horse and wagon from near Free-
hold. He was turned over to Constable Dis-
brow, of Monmouth count}-.

"THEM PASTERS."—Lively times are expect-
ed at the "Centre Piece Court House" grow-
ing out of personal difficulties in the heated
term of the late campaign. Go in, gentle-
men, affairs are awful dull since the election.

"Oh, how sick Ifeel," is a prevalent expi-es-
sion since the great battle of Tuesday. Ouv
advice is call in medical aid—Dr. H. B.; Gar-
ner, our young physician, who comes well
recommended, has his office on Main street—
other M. D.'s can be fou.jid. per cards in an-,
other column.



DTEEBHATIOMl SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

[These notes and comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Headings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE INDEPENDENT
HOWE by the Ser. Joseph M. McNulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian OhurehO

LESSON XXXBI, FOR SABBATH, NOV. 12.

SAUL'S EA&LY MIKISTBY.—Acts, ix: 19-30.

HOME HEADINGS.

Monday—Acts, ix: 19-30. The Lesson.
Tuesday—Gal., i:ll-24. Paul preaching.
Wednesday—Rom., i: 1-1S. The Gospel inEome.
Thursday—2 Tim., iv: 1-8. The Crown of Highteous-

ness.
Friday—2 Cor., xi: 24-3S. The perils of preaching.
Saturday—1 Cor., iii; 1-23. Tlie true foundation.
Sabbath—Col., ii: 6-23. Complete in Christ.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"He which persecuted us
in times past, now preacheth. trie faith, winch
Tie once destroyed." [Gal., i: 23.]

One of the old prophets is directed to
repair to the place -where the potter is
busy in shaping various kinds of vessels
upon his wheel, and there to learn a
lesson of divine sovereignty. One ves-
sel is appointed to honor, another to
dishonor. One is comely and polished,
and another common. To this same
figure there seems to be a reference,
in the divine message to xlrmanias con-
cerning Saul in the 15th verse of this
chapter, "He is a chosen vessel unto me,"
"a conspicuous example of divine sov-
ereignity," as we saw in the last lesson
detailing his conversion, "he did not
first choose Christ, but Christ chose
him. The vessel was capacious, and
the capacious vessel was full. AH the
learning of the time had been poured
into it. The traditions of the Jews,.
and the philosophy of the Greeks lay
and seethed together in that roomy and
restless brain." The vessel had been
signally and suddenly snatched from the
hand and service of Satan, turned up-
side down and emptied of its evil con-
tents, it was filled with the Iif e and love
of Christ, and made the instrument of
carrying life and peace to thousands of
others through the blood of the cross.
"Wherever he went he carried untold
treasures which he gladly spread out be-
fore the gaze of multitudes, and invited
them to buy "without money and with-
out price." The lesson gives us Saul's
opening testimony, a conspiracy of the
•Jews, his escape, and his reception in
Jerusalem.

1 Ms opening testimony, (v. 19-22).
Abstinence from food, and the in-

tense mental struggle through which he
. had been passing for three days, had

greatly reduced his strength, but upon
taking food he soon rallied, and an-
nounced to friend and foe his deter-
mination to commence preaching at
once. Here is a lesson for young con-
verts on promptness of confession.
His profession of faith in the despised
Nazarene, -would lead former Pharasaic
friends and associates to count him an
enemy, and repudiate him. The disci-
ples, too, for a little time, would doubt-
less feel timid about ^ enrolling him
among their number. So that "he
was in a strait, doubtless betwixt two,"
though in a different sense from that
which embarrassed him near the end of
life, as he stood with one foot on the
threshold of glory.1 He soon, left the
house of Judas, it would seem, where he
had designed tarrying as a persecutor,
and consorted with the friends of
Jesus. He came to Damascus with
•'letters to the.synagogues," (v.:2), sind
now his changed heart prompts him to
to repair to the synagogues, at once,
and persuade others to be saved, instead |
of thinning the ranks of the saved by
persecuting the saints, (v. 20). Two
points constituted the -burden of; his
sermons: (a) That Christ was the, ^on
of God, (y: 20), and (b). That he was
the veritable Messiah, (v! 22). ..Both
points were, essential, and the .more the
broad, deep mind of the learned young
Tarsian Hebrew pondered the facts' of
Jesus life and death under the tuition
of the Spirit, the stronger: he grew in
his convictions concerning them, (v.22),
and his arguments with the most learn-
ed of their schools, were-irresistable
thunderbolts of logic. and love. ; r So
"that they were amazed and confounded."
"Proving" the Messiahship, as here al-
leged, consisted, as the ..word imports,
in "brining together" the prophecies of
the Old Testament, and. the\.facts of,the
New, and showing their wonderful har-
mony.

The object of Luke in his narrative,
is to.give a history of the churchrather
than a personal history of Paul, and
hence there is no reference here to the
fact of Ms visit to Arabia, of which he
himself speaks in Gal., i: 17-18, and
which must have occurred at this junc-

•ture.: The fe-w days or -weeks of his
first testimony, was more that of "first
love" as a young convert, than that of
an Apostle. As Moses and Elijah, John
Baptist and Jesus: himself, were, /speci-
ally qualified by long retirement, for
their great missions, so, it would seem
consistent "with the divine plan, that the

great Apostle to the Gentiles, should
have peculiar qualification for his great
work. He tellls us his retirement to
Arabia covered the greater part of three
years. How he was occupied does not
transpire. Some think in missionary
labors, others, in study of the scriptures
and prayer. We incline to the latter
opinion. Just what portion of Arabia
is meant, does not appear, whether the
desert near Damascus, or that part of
which Petrea was the capital, or the
depths of the Sinaitie peninsula. He
went into solitude and there was fitted
for his grand work—v. 23 describes the
condition of things upon Ms return to
Damascus three years later.

TT. There was a Jewish conspiracy
against him, (v. 23-24).

That their malignity should have
been nursed for nearly three years,
shows the high estimate they put upon
Ms loss, and the profound impression
his conversion and brief ministry had
already made. Death is their deliberate
purpose, and their counsel to effect this
had no doubt been skillfully taken. In
2 Cor., ii: 32-3S, he tells us the additional
fact that the Governor of the city was
also engaged in the plot, and day and
night his guards had orders to watch
the gates and kill Mm. This was after
Saul had resumed preaching doubtless
upon Ms return. Violence is ever the
favorite and final argument of the weak
and wicked. By some means Saul be-
came aware of the designed assassina-
tion, and agreeably to the command of
Christ, "when they persecute you in one
city flee ye to another," made good

HI. His escape, (x. 25).
Accoi'ding to some old manuscript it

reads, "his disciples." Showing Ms de-
liverance from imminent peril to be
traceable, in part, at least, to the vigil-
ance and love of some of his own neiv con-
verts. Love is quicker-witted, and
fleeter-footed than hate. By night, they
secretly convey Mm to the house of
some disciple, situated on the wall of
the city, having a lattice window pro-
jecting over it, as may be seen, there to
day, and so they let him down in a
basket, and he fled away in safety and
came to Jerusalem. It reminds one of
the story of Eahab and the spies.—No
one surely would tMnk of attributing
tMs little artifice to cowardice on the
part of the dauntless Apostle, who ex-
claimed years afterward, perfectly calm
in view of a violent death, "I am now-
ready to be offered up." We are told in
the remainder of the lesson

IV. Of his reception in Jerusalem,
(v. 26-30).

Saul was so well known in Jerusalem
as a persecutor, and the haters of Chris-
tianity were so subtle in their plots,
that no wonder the disciples feared "a
wolf in sheep's clothing" at first.
Barnabas, true to his name, "a Son of j
Consolation," comes then upon the
scene. A man of standing in the
church, and familial- with- the story of
Saul's conversion, and Ms faithful
preaching in Damascus, as stated, and
possibly a former acquaintance and
schoolmate of his in Tarsus, he cor-
dially endorses him to the church, and
introduces him to Peter and James, the
only two Apostles who seem to have
been in Jerusalem at the time, (Gal., i:
18-19). He became the guest of Peter
for fifteen days, and boldly testified
'•'the Gospel of the grace of God." His
great desire, for some reason, in going
up to Jerusalem, was.fosee.Pefer. This
he tells us in his letter to the Galatians,
(i: 18). He had heard of the intrepid
spirit of this Apostle, and learned to
admire him—rthere seemed, some-
tliing in common in their characters,
and he was desirous, doubtless, of
counselling over plans for the future ot
the church. What must have been his
feelings as he ^entered the,-city,:his
whole spirit and attendants so different
when he left it three years before.
Priests and people were then his friends,
and cheered the young Pharisee to the
echo wherever he moved. Now, he has
none of that class "to do hini-reverenee,"
but theysoon became "exceeding mad"
against him, and seek his life.

Learn

1. How God equips hisiwoi'knien for
the service he expects them to render.
"To every, man. his work." and to every
man his preparation on it,

2 Ever "stand up for Jesus"' what-
ever the temptation..to.,do otherwise.
Both at Damascus and Jerusalem,"Paul
had peculiar ? temptation to preserve
silence,

3. Don't bear' to -be*idle,- when so
much needs to be done, and; don't,dare-
do it. Preach Christ all the time by
the life and lip. If .you' cannot preach
officially, teach judiciously; and; lovingly.
Ever let men see, you "have. been! tvith
Jesus," as Paul did.

A DATS SPORT.

"Come, Maria, pack my satchel; I am
going of, and you, Tom, get ready as
soon as you can." James Chester, the
speaker, a large, robust man of six-and-
thirty, had made up his mind to go
fisMng, takeing with Mm the aforesaid
colosed boy named Tom, who did all
the hard work for Mr. C, and who now
had the pleasure of earring the fisliing-
rods, the bait, the dinner-basket and a
satchel containing some clean clothes
for Mr. C Off they started' Mr. Chester
-walking ahead and poor Tom following,
almost caving in under theheavyloadhe
had to carry. They reached the depot
just as the train was going to start-. I t
had alredy started -when Mr. C. jumped
on Torn followed, but in Ms hurry he
tripped on the platform, falling heavily
into the car, all he had in Ms hands
rolling in ahead of Mm, the dinner-
basket breaking open and the day's din-
ner exposed to view, namely: sand-
wiches, a pumpkin pie, a flask of whisky,
etc. At the sight of tins Mr. C. swore
midly. Tom in his hurry and confusion,
again tripped and seated hhnself in the
pie and kicked over the whisky iiask.
TMs was more than Mr. Q could stand.
He therefore seated himself while Tom
gathered all the things together, and
they patiently waited for the end of their
route. This was reached without any
inore trouble, and a short five minutes
walk brought them to the shores of the
lake. Tom's first act was to stumble
over Mr. C.'s foot into the water, and
Mr. C, in his hurry to save Tom( and
the wMsky flask), took hold of Tom by
the seat of Ms inexpressibles and landed
Mm on the other side of the road in the
grass. Beneath the grass was a pile of
stones which Mr. C. did not see and as
Tom's luck would have it, he fell right
onto the pile of stones. He hurt his
foot quite severely, wMch made Mm hmp
a good deal, but on catcMng sight of the
boat he ran towards it as fast as he
could, forgetting all about Ms lame
foot. The boat was a played-out, flat-
bottomed, old-fashioned machine, in
wMch Mr. C. and Tom seated them-
selves. Mr. C. then took the oars and
they rowed out towards the centre of
the lake. He was so much taken up
with the rowing and Tom was so much
delighted with the ride, they did not
notice the boat was filling with water
from a leak in the bottom. Mr. C. re-
marked that his feet were cold, and
Tom looking at the feet, (wMch had
often, when at home, come in contact
with a certain part of Ms body) noticed
the boat was nearly half full of water.
Having nothing else wherewith to
bail the water out Tom was compelled
to take Ms hat and with that keep bail-
ing till he had emptied the boat. Mr.
C. then took out Ms handkercMef, tore
it in pieces and stopped the leak. At
last they sfcrpped rowing in the: centre
of the lake, which was not more than
three or four feet deep. Mr. C. fixed
his rod, put some bait on the hook, and
told Tom he would catch fish on the
average of one every two minutes.
Eirsi taking a good pull at the whisky
flask, he cast the line overboard and
waited for coming events. The coming-
event came in shape of a bite at the end
of Mr. C.'s line. He gave the line a
sudden jerk, the hook came out of
the water, over Mr. C.'s head and
fastened itself in Tom's breeches. Mr.
C. pulled again, thinking, there was
sometMng big at the end of .the line,
and -hearing Tom exclaim "Oh," was
encouraged, and gave a strong pull,-pull-
ing the line, Tom and Mraself into the
water. Mr. C. and Tom managed^ to
get into the boat safely, and after dry-
ing themselves, the}' concluded that
they had better eat their dinner, it now
being half-past twelve. After a short
rest Mr. C. again . cast. forth Ms line.
A bite stronger than the ou.e before
convinced Trim that a fish was on the
end of the line, tMs time. He therefore

.pulled more carefully and teure enough
there was the fish, a sunfish about two
inches long, and as for weight, it would
take more than • tywenty; to weigh a
pound. He carefully took it off the
hook and handed it to Tom. Tom's
joy at the sight of the fish was so great,

,,that he did not hold it very, .tight,..and
it slipped out of his:handintp the water.
Sir. C.'s anger was terribleta behold.

• Jt was only appeased by -giving Tom
,,sundry kicks and taking's,good pull at
i,theiwMsky flask. In a half houi'stime
;3Ir. C. succeeded in catching another
:ifish of the same kind. Being aft aid to
.' trust Tom and not -wanting to hold it in
/. his hand, lie put it in his -yvaich pocket,

the only pocket he had withoivt a hole
in it. Baiting: Ms hooL. and setting
Mmself in the stern of the boat he again
waited patiett%; for a bite In the
meantime the leak had" leopened and
began filling tlie boat -n ith -« atei Tom

did not say anything but began 'bailing
out the water which agained upon him
rapidly. The boat was nearly full when
he thought it about time to get help from
Ms master. He therefore called him,
but Mr. C. was so much taken up with
his fishing or the whisky, I don't know
wMch, that he did not hear him. The
boat was sinking deeper, when, with a
sudden plunge, down it went, seating
Mr. C. in the bottom of the lake. He
soon got on his legs, which were not
very steady, and with the help of Tom
they raised the boat; but as often as
they raised it, so often did the boat sink.
At last they were forced to abandon it
and turn their faces toward home. They
got on land, and Mr. C. had a wrangle
with the proprietor of the boat, in
which he got worsted and had to pay
the full value of the boat. They jump-
ed on the homeward boimd train and
soon reached the city. Mr. C. reached
Ms home safely, sick, tired and dis-
gusted, only to get a curtain lecture
from his loving wife, Maria. From
that day to this Mr. C. has never been
known to go fishing.

A SPECIMEN ENGLISH FAEMER.

A LAND OE WONDERS-

Among the rnany descriptions of sights
and scenes in California, the following,
we think it will be admitted, is one of
the most grapMc and realistic. It is
from the pen of B. P. Shillaber, Esq., of
Boston,-Mass., known to the world as
"Mrs. Partington," and composed apart
of a recent private letter to one of the
editors of the Times and Dispatch, Read-
ing, Pa.: ;

"Ihavehad a grand feie in California,
and seen more in the brief space of two
months than ordinary tourists vouL.1 in
six. I had friends there with means and
disposition to have me see the State at
its best, and so I was on the go contin-
ually, seeing the grandest objects arc!
bent. I cannot give you, even in brief.
an idea of that great State, with but lit-
tle more than half as many inhabitants
as there are in the city of New York.
As the old gentleman said of matrimony,
who was married at sixty : 'It is a big
thing.' Big waters, big mountains, big
mines, big wheat fields, big people—
everything massive ancl mountainous.
All are grandly hospitable, and wealth
puts on no airs on account of plethoric
pockets. We call people wealthy here
who have attained a competency'. There
an income of $500,000 a month is some-
what common, and one I was told
touched $1,000,000. I saw piled up in
a private bank silver bricks enough to
equal, in cubic measurement, a half cord
of wood, sawed in threes. I saw one
wheat field of 14,000 acres, owned by
one man, and this was but part of a con-
tinuous valley of such, without a fence,
extending for thirty miles, with a width
of from twelve to twenty miles.. I saw
the big trees of Calveras and brought
home with me diameters from twenty-
two to thirty-two feet—saw them meas-
ured myself.; I went down among the
orange groves • of southern California,
with wMeh.were growing almonds,
grapes, pomegranates, figs,, coffee, pep-
per along side of fruits of the North,
growing luxuriantly. I saw here a wo-
man one hundred and thirty-seven
years old, who. was mother; of several
children when the old church there was
dedicated in 1771.. I rode over. seven
hundred miles of; the Pacific ocean, so-
called, but such a sea I never saw see-
saw as I saw in, that, I saw a petroleum
well gusMng to the Ocean's surface and
spreading .for-miles, with, a smell like
SOOjOOO kerosene lamps.: I went tM;ough
the Golden: Gate, wMch in. tMs day of
office-making and: ofiace-Jiplding has: no
one to take Charge of it. I rode to the
top. of Mqunt Diablo in a carriage, and
saw from the summit almost as.much as
Thackeray's 'little Billee'. did . from
the mast: 'Jerusalem and Madagascar
and Norjih and- South Aiherikee.' One
of the sublimestviews I-ever saw from
4,000 feet above the level of the sea.
The atmosphere was clear'and the view
uninterrupted for hundreds of miles,
Comprehending the oce&h, the Sierras,
Mount Shasta and the vast wheat plains,
Veined by rivei-s,streteMng at our feet,
with bays' and lakes sparkling in the sun
and towns dotted along, with individual
clearing's that seemedi:like gardens in
the distance" and beautiful with green
and blossom. What' a' picture this was!
When I reached the Summit I ielt an
emotion akin to that of Ensign Steb-
brngs when he fttood foi the fiist time
on Mount Washington—-vva-viughishat,
he exclaimed' 'Attention, the tnu-
•v eise '' It was a scene ne% er to be for-
gotten I haidlj daie to tell these
wonders le&t I am inet as Iagoo was in
Hiawatha- 'Kaw' what lies you tell
ui, da not think that we believe them '"

The London Telegraph says : In the-
neighborhood of Newbury, not a hun-
dred miles from the very place -where
John Hampden was, bom and bred, a
sturdy yeoman has given us a specimen
of what can be done even late in the au-
tumn of life by those who "scorn de-
lights and live laborious days." Mr.
Charlwood, a farmer and miller near
Newbury, and some years past the prime
of Ms strength, made a small bet that
he would, singly and unassisted, cart
twenty acres of wheat between the ear-
liest moment at which he could see in:
the morning, and the last moment at.
which he could see at night. He begun
his work in the morning at 3:45 on the
farm of Mr. N. G. HutcMnson, at Crook-
ham, near Newbury, and by 9:20 at
night he had carried the whole contents
of the twenty acres. The ricks built
from his carting were five in number,,
tirree of which were ten yards by five,
one ten yards by six, and one more
wMch was—as the clown says in the
pantomime—"a little one in," It is
calculated that while Mr. Charlwood
was at work he lifted from two hundred
to two hundred and fifty sacks of wheat,
and fifty or sixty tons of straw ; and it is
said that it would take three ordinary
agricultural laborers an entire day to get
tM-ough such a job. The physical pow-
er of the British farmer has always been
exceptionally above the average. But
at the same time it is seldom that we
come across a man who is able in the-
course of one day's daylight to pitcliforfc
into thp ivflo-on twenty acres of wheat..
It. is too much the fashion at present to
utter mournful prophecies of -national
decadence, rind to declare sadiv and
solemnly that the nation is gomg to the
dogs. As far, however,-.as can be made-
<wt. tlie ordinary physique of English-
men was never lighter than it is now.,
and when one man swims th? e'-mrmpL
and the other single handed carts twenty
acres of wheat in seventeen Lours and
three-quatcrs of continuous work, there
is not much reason to complain oi na-
tional degeneracy.

HONOR.—The true basis of distinction-
among men, is not in position of pos-
session ; it is not in the circumstances oi
life, but in the conduct. It matters not
how enviable a position man occupies.
nor how much wealth he has in store, U
there be defects in his behavior he is not
entitled to that consideration and re-
spect due to one who is Ms superior in &
moral point of view, though he possesses:
neither riches nor honor. I t is not that
which gives us place, but conduct wMch
makes the solid distinction. We should
know no man above us but for Ms vir-
tues ; and none below but for his vices.
Entertaining this view, we would seek to-
imitate the good, though it be found
under a coarse exterior, and pity the evil
though it be clothed in the finest garb
and dwell in luxury. We would never
become obsequious in the wrong place.

Call no man mean, low or vulgar be-
cause he tills the soil or stands before
the work-bench, for in point of true
worth and real manhood, he may be
much superior to the president of some
bank, some eminent liquor dealer or
Wall street broker, or the nabob who
dwells in Ms palace.

The virtuous and right-minded sons
of toil are nature's noblemen ; they are
lords' of goodj lovers of nature, lovers of
each other; they were; not born to shine,
nor to be the recipients of empty honor:,
but they were born to be men and a
nation's bulwark. - : :.

The ait of life consists m "beino well
deceived

; WHAT THE NATION NEEDS.—What. tMs.
nation, what every nation wants, is
mothers.—mothers who were irrst. pure,
sensible,, conscientious, self-perfected
woman. How few mothers ever tMnk
of impressing upon their daughters th&
fact that beauty, and particularly the
personal influence and, magnetism, of
women depends mainly upon their per-
sonal habits! Habits of meaness, o£self
indulgence,, of trickery, create an. atmos-
phere wMch is as perceptible to a truth-
ful person as, the-clouds upon a Novem-
ber sky. r The. features may: be regular

. the- ey.es :of the proper color, the eo-m-
pany manners attractive, but, if there is
-not truth and honesty, these will act
win affection,:and sympathy.. We are
accustomed to speak of suchpersonsas
one .who. is;always thinking, of herself;
but in reality she is:iiot tMnking of her-
self but her belongings. ;,The size oi-
lier puff% ,or.tlie. length of her train, are
of infinitely greater importance to her
than, the cleanliness iofv< her .hair, or the
healthfiuicondition,of skin .and body..
Upon herself—that is upon her orgaa-
i&m—she scarcely ;bestows,: a thought,
while upon-the,question of whether she
may buy false curls or braid she be-
stows a;i.thou:ghfe..;of; many.; sleepless,
nights —Mr?: Crohj..



DINING WITH THE BEDOUINS.

i

> a !

Before we began to eat there was the
hand wash, enjoined by- the Koran.—
The water was poured on our hands out
of a jug outside the tent, about half a
pint being allotted to each. The process
was brief. The Arabs swung their
liands, napped them on their garments
•and it was done, and they were no clean-
er than before. This clearly -was.not the
hygienic operation which Mahomet in-
tended it to be: but, as may be inferred
from this description,people here as else-
where are prone to obey the letter of the
letter of the law rather than its spirit.
I observed subsequently that when they
<Iesired . to cleanse themselves more
thoroughly they rubbed their hands
•with sand and, on rare occasions, with
soap.

Semi-purified, we returned to our j
places in the tent, and the repast was
served without a -woman in sight. It
consisted of a huge wooden bowl, about
three feet ia diameter, lined with thin
batter cakes and overhanging the sides,
the bowl being filled 'with boiled rice
saturated "with grease, probably butter
made from goat's or camel's milk; in
the centre of the rice was piled up a
quantity of boiled mutton. The chief
•setting the example, we fell to this mess,
•while the retainers and our dragoman,
off the carpets, eyed us with envy and
watered mouths.

For a man accustomed to knife and
fork the eating presented difficulties,
which, however, were partially overctime
by closely observing the men who have
never known any other aid in this way
than what nature has given them.. Yet
they have an etiquette which governs
them as tyrannically as our own. Only
the right hand majr be thrust into the
bowl. He who eats with the left is ill
bred, and he who employs both is. a glut-
ton. We imitated our hosts as well as
•we could, thrust the right hand into the
lice, made a bowl of it the size of ahen,s
egg, squeezed the "superfluous water and
grease out of it and twitched it into the
mouth by a dexterous movement of the
thumb, after the Bedouin manner, pro-
nouncing occasionally the indispensible
"taib" in compliment to the Amphi-
tryon.

Another feature of Arab etiquette was
to confine oneself to the same place in
taking from the bowl, each one making
Ills own hole and remaining therein. In
the beginning of the repast there is not
much trouble in observing the rule, but
•when general level of the rice and mut-
ton lowered, it required care to remain
UIL tiie j.il'u-^Juj.tZvu i-iuluuiii &llu not lii-

vade that of the neighbor. The rule
was hardly observed by my neighbor on
the left, who wa*> a voracious eater with
mi indifferently clean Laud. He at
length ate away the barrier, entered my
territory auJ pushed me to the right,
v.-here I fed on n- narrow !<?dtr<? unfit JIIV
appetite was sutisiied. When this gave
way, and the two holes merged into
one, I stnnpfd. Allwt ]{hnjs.<. w fhr

VOICES OP TJtiE SIGHT.

Mr. Joskin selected a residence out on
"West BUI, because it was such a quiet
locality. It is a rural kind ; of a neigh-
borhood, and all of Mr. Joskins's neigh-
bors keep cows. And every cow wears
a bell. And with an instinct worthy of
the Peak family each neighbor had se-
lected a cow-bell of a different key and
tone from any of the others, in order
that he might know the cow of his heart
from the other kine of the district. So
that Mr. Joskins's nights are filled with
music, and he has learned so exactly
the tones of every bell and the habits of
each corresponding cow that the voices
of the night are not an:' unintelligible
jargon to Mm: It makes-it much easier
for Mr. Joskins, who is a very nervous
man, than-if-he had to'listen and con-
jecture and wonder until he was fairly
wild. As-it is, wheii the first sweet'mo-
ments of his:'slumber are' broken by: a
solemn, ponderous, iesonaht •'

"Ka-ltini, ka-liim, ka4iim!' ; •;, :

Mr. JosMns knows that the -widow
Barberry's oM crumple -horn is. going
-down the street" looking for an dpen
front gaife/and his inowiedge1 is con-
firmed by a doleful "'ka-l-um-pu-lani!"
that oecursat regular intervals, as old
•crumple pauses to try- each: gate as she
passes it, for she knows that appearances
are deceitful, and that a boy cam shut a
front gate in such a way as to thoroughly
•deceive his father and yet leave every
•catch unfastened. Then when Mr.
Joskins is called up from 'his second
doze by a lively serenade of ;

-'To-link to-3auk, lank, lankle-inkle,
lankle-inkle tekinieinkletelink, kink,
kink!''

He knows that Mr. Throop's young
brindle is in Ihrostlewaite's garden and
<th&i Throstlewaite is sailing around

after her in a pair of slippers and a
night-shirt. And by sitting up in bed
Mr. Joskins can hear the things that
Mr. Thorstlewaite is throwing strike
against the side of the house-thad. spat,
bang, and the character of the noises
tells him whether the missile was a clod,
a piece of board, or a brick. And when
the wind down the street is -fair,, it
brings with it faint echoes of Mr. Thros-
tkwaite's remarks. Then when the
final crash and tinkle announces that
the cow has bulged through the front
fence and got away, and Mr. JosMns
turns over to try and get a little sleep,
he is not surprised, although he is an-
noyed, to be arouseed by a sepulchral

"Klank, Hank, Hank!"
He knows itisThrostlewaite'sold duck-
legged brown cow, going down to the
vacant lot on the corner to fight any-
thing that gives milk. And he waits
and listens to the' Klank, klank, klank,"
until it reaches the corner, and a terri-
fic din and medley of all the cow-bells
on the street tell him the skirmishers
hava been driven in and the action has
become general. And then from, that
on until morning, Mr. Joskins hears the
"tinkle, tankle," of the little red cow
going down the alley to prospect among
the garbage heaps, and the "rankle-
tankle, rankle-tankle" of the short-tailed
black-and-white cow skirmishing down
the street ahead of an escort of badly
assorted dogs, and the "tringle-de-ding,
tringle-de-ding, ding, ding " of the mul-
ey cow that goes along on the sidewalk,
browsing on the lower limbs of the
shade-tree, and thj incessant "moo-ov-
oo-ah-ha" of the big black cow that has
lost the clapper out of her bell and has
ever since kept up an unintermittent
bellowing to supply its loss. And Mr.
Joskin knows all these eows. by their
bells, and he knows what they are doing
and where they are going. And al-
though it has murdered his dreams of a
quiet home, yet i t ihas given him ,an-
opportunity to cultivate habits of in-
telligent, observation, and has induced
him to register a cow that, if he is. ever
rich enough he will keep nine cows,
trained to sleep all day so as to be
ready for duty at night, and he "will live
in the heart of the city with them and
make them wear four bells apiece, just
for the pleasure of his neighbors.—-
BurlinqioR Hairk Eye.

A SOLEMN WAESIXG.—It was on dis-

tant seas years ago that the incident
occurred, but the moral is fresh and
warns all men everywhere against mix-
ing drinks or medicines or principles,
as, for instance, hard or soft money in
the same platform. A certain sea cap-
tain, as is the custom' of his craft, had
taken wii.h him un a voyage a chest of
medicines, together .with, a manual of
allopathic, practice, by consulting" winch
tile impropriale remedy for any set of
symptoms could be selected. On one
occasion a sailor, complaining that he
had ''oGiiifciiiiiig on his stomach," ap-
plifd to the skipper for relief. Accord-
ing to the hand-book awineglass of No.
15 was the .specific for this particular
malady. But there had been other stom-
achs with something on them, as they
sailed, and the calls for a wineglass of
No. 15 had been so numerous that the
supply was exhausted. Now the cap-
tain was a man of resources, and he rose
to meet the emergency. He -would mix
a half wineglass of No. 8 with an equal
••quantity of No. 7, and unless arithmetic-
was altogether a delusion and a snare
the result 'would be equivalent to a
square dose of No. 15. So the com-
pound was- stirred up and the sailor took
it in. The effect was sudden and alar-
ming, and although there r/emained very
little, on the. stomach of the patient, the
captain averred that he had lost all faith
in mathematics arid" medicine and
"compromise. • : .
•..; .. — i :, .•*,-'~*»"t~*--- r :.

.How . Ajf EMPRESS. EATS.—'When "the

hour for Queen Victoria's dinner arrives
her guests assemble, and when .she en-
,-ters the room they, all arise.... She-bows,
and, they all sit down. The. footman
serves, the dinner, and. all is. silent.
Sometimes'the queen,speaks, and: who-
ever is spoken to acts like a good child,

..and speaks in return. Before.the des-
sert is.served she arises. The .guests
arise. They all, bow, and, the queen
goes, out Think of it?. When the
.cranberry sauce was served .no one,said

..it was good; when the beef is overdone
no. one can mention it. There is no
wonder over the early peas, and. no
congratulations upon the tender new
corn. No one . at that English table
could breathlessly watch the first cut
into a watermelon; when it cracked no
one could smile, and when it lay open,
red ripe, who could cry out. that it was.
"Lovely ?" To eat at the queen's table
would, be worse than having a stranger
to dinner on .Thanksgiving day, and hav-
ing to eat the turkey as if it were . an
everyday fowl, and, make no special
praise of its unusual tenderness.

AD VERTISEMENTS. AD VERTISEMENTS.

THO MAS MiOAN;

PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SMITH ST:R,'T,

PERTH A3IJBOY, JST. J.

PAPEE HANGING,
AND GELDING ON

GLAZING,
GLASS.

GRAINING, MABKLIKG, ETC., IX ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and

Fresco.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

p PACKER HOUSE,

PERTH AMBOT,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN,

Proprietor.
With the entire renovation of the old hotel

building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent hoarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
oat and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

PACKEB HOUSE,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder*
Main Street, Woodbridge j

Estimates furnished, and contracts taken

for building of every description.

P. D A L L Y ,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Amboy.

American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

TILENTT OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SSrSCULPTURE & MODELING-©®

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

B. DUNHAM,

(SUCCESSOR TO "WOODBUST & DUKHAM,.)

AD VERTISEMENTS.

First- Class Carriages

AND DEA1EE rS

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. .

ALSO DEALEB IN

Carriage Materials,
84 EEtYING ST., OPP. PENN. B. B. DEPOT,

Having secured the premises heretofore oc-
cupied by WH, H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.

D. B; DUKHAM,
84 Irving street, .Rahway.

Book and Variety Store
JCST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., B.AHWAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTUBES AND FRAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CEOQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &c., &c.

A large stock of

W A L L lEVAJPEIfc,
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

^SS~ Call and examine our Stock.

JOHN G, COOPER.
Bahway, May 4, 1876. St

P E. R E U C K ,

(Successor to A-WHITE & SON)

21 AND 23 CHEEKY STSEET,

RAHWAY, N. J.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c_

I with everything necessary to ajake an enter-

i
| tertainment complete.

T> ARITAN BAY SEMINARY,

PERTH AMBOX N. J.

THE MISSES MANNING'S

••Hoarding and Day School

For Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

. MILE. FIKKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Insti-umental Music.

.PfiOFESSOB, DAUM. ?

TyfASONIC HALL '

MEAT "MARKET,

I). W., Brown, Proprietor'.

Oil ftsid after.&is date the pi-ices of nieat at tbis

Mariet i d l l t B as follows: i : • • • • -

Ice Cream an'd.Ices,-
of every variety, Charlotte Rnsse, Charlotte xle

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Creniedo.,

Calves Foot . Jelly, Wine do., Orange. do-,

Blanc Mange, ..Velvet Creme do., in forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,

Jellied HrtBi' and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken'andLoTister Saiaci.

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, - ,
Chnck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,;

Cliiick Roast, ~ -
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,'•
Plates, - - .. -
Corned Beef,
Mutton, -
Mutton Chops,

- ': 20
- 22

• - • • 1 4

- 12
- -18

- 12
Iff".to 14
10 to 12
8 to 10
8 to 16

10, to 16
• • - 2 0

r\ W. BABEL,

THE WELL-KNOWN

EAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of 'Garments
SEIXING AT

VEIS/Y LOW PRICES.

FINE AND AXL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At S8, S9, $10, $12, S13, $15,. $17, and up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At S14, $17, S20, $22, $23, S25, $28, and up.

CASSIMEBE SOLD BY THE YASD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL B E A D Y - M A D E CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CAHPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

AtO.W. Babel's,
HO. 30 MADf STREET, EAHWAY, H. J-

"D AHWAY

WORKS.

Farmers and Masons supplied with

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By t?ie BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTOICtTTER'SKILIS
B, AH WAY POUT, JV. J.

E. C. POTTEK, Agent.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OP

THOR2H2 & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES

Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUR-
NITURE, and other PEBSONAI, PROPERTY:

ASSETS.
Continental, New York $2,800,000
Niagara, " : . . . . . . 1,473,241
Agrieultnral, " ...1,058,040
Northern, " . . : . . . . . . . . . 334,152
American Centra], St. Louis. 1,375,000
Meriden, .of Meriden, Ct.... . . . 335,035

AKO, AGENTS EOE THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York. , Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

••" Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and • new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its "readers: • : • • • • • .

Our ablest statesmen -write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Seientaific Miscellany is the best

published. . ' :

. It has charming Stetehes of Life and Ad-
venture, by such "popular writers as General
Ouster.

: It has SerialStoiies ;by brilliant novelists,
such as. Mrs. Annie Edwards, tie Forest, and
McCarthy. - ' "" ' • •" V

It has charming shftrt stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TEVIE TO' STJBSCiRIBE

E> 35 CENTS V-ER KUMSER

S D E S C K I P X I O > " P S I C E , -•'-'••-- - $ 1 P E R

We Prepay the Postage.

• ; . : ;.. .••-••• Smd for a,;Pro*pe<£im.

-•: - SHELBOS & COMPANY,

All Other Cufx at Cwi'e$i*oii<tiny!if X»<,- J'rices

• - To Cash or Srompt MpntUy Custom.

Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1876.'

TOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
** At The "Independent Hour" Office.

1ABI.JS OMX^-lMEWJ'ts.

, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,

Fruits and Flowers.

i 0Y8TEKS,;iK EVEBT STYLE, SAMB.WICEES, &o,

i ; . - : . "- . . :. , .;

| • BBIDE CAKE " . '

! . . . " • ' • '

| handsomely, .ornamented. Also, all kinds oi
i

| Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

•'••-' OBLIGING WAITERS

i supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and

everything needed to complete the tsiiile.

p£~ Parties at ft distjmee attended to.

:JSS~ Sabscriptions recpsved at .the offi«e of
the IN»EPENI>ENT-liouit.- Price, S3.20' per

SO percsntbelowxegularrsubscriptinn.

Weekly]

FRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

, • • • : . . - - : . : . { . - : • . . • - . • ; . . • . . - . ,

LADLES; 'MAGAZINE, Monthly:

JLEASANT HOURS' / r !-

EOPULAR MONTHLY, '

I CHIMNEY CORNERr

I iLLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

| YOUNG AMERICAN,

j BUDGET OF FUN,

| BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY:

j . Subscriptions received, at the office of

I -'THE INDEPENDENT •HOUR."



TEKKS OP SUBSCSIPTION i

Per Week 5 Cents
Per Month 30 Cents
Per Annum $2.00. in Advance

A. W. JONES, Editor and Manager.

WOODBBIDGE, THTJBSDAY, NOV. 9, 1876.

PUBLIC HfOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES THAT THE SEMI-

ASST7AL INTEREST, DUE OCTOBEE THE 1ST,

187G, UPON COUPON CERTIFICATES OE r s -

DEBXEDSESS OF THE " INDEPENDENT HOT'B,"

WILL BE PAID UPON PRESENTATION AT THIS

OFFICE.

A. W.JONES,
Editor and Manager.

THE BATTLE OVEE.
This Centennial Presidential election

will long be remembered. It was
the culmination of one of the best fought
political campaigns which has occurred
before or since the war.

The Republican party being in power,
of course, held the vantage ground. It
was not satisfied, however, to leave the
result to the machinery of power and
patronage, but every exertion was put
forth which a thorough organization
and active canvas could effect.

The Democratic party, defeated upon
every presidential battle-field since 1856,
had much to contend with, not legiti-
mately belonging to the campaign, and
fought under the most serious disad-
vantages. The victory, however, which
crowned their efforts on Tuesday, is the
best argument which can be given to
demonstrate their cause and means of
success.

It not only rained, but it poured, on
Tuesday, and the most enthusiastic
Democrat could not have wished for
more. It was, emphatically, a day suit-
ed to the gravel train masses, and
equally unfit for the Pullman car voters.
The victory of Tuesday, however, must
not be ascribed to the storm, notwith-
standing it is an old saying: "Give us
a rainy day for a Democratic victory."

It will take, at least, a week or two
before the Democracy can properly
realize the fact that they have won the
fight. At least that length of time will
be required to get it through and
through them; that they may be filled
with an enthusiasm equal to the victory
and the emergency. They have become
habituated to defeat during the last
sixteen years, and the rusults of the last
sixteen years, and the result of the late
j>olitical battle is such a sudden change
and so new to them that they must be
given time to take it in, in all its pro-
portions.

The Democratic roosters, which have
not had a. good square, national crow
for so many years, will now be brought
to the front, and right long and lustily
will they crow.

THE EESULT.
We have delayed going to. press un-

til the last hour in order to ascertain
definitely the result of Tuesday's battle.
The news on Wednesday morning gave
the electoral vote to Tilden and Hen-
dricks, varying from five to twelve, but
conflicting news followed which left the
result in doubt. This morning's news
from Republican sources claim the elec-
tion for Hayes by one majority, assert-
ing that the result turned upon the
electoral vote of Florida. If Florida,
however, should go for Tiklen, his elec-
tion was conceded by three majority.—
All of these rumors and counter-rumors,
however, have been dispelled by later
dispatches and there is no doubt of the
election of Tilden and Headricks, by a
pronounced majority leaving : three
States which will require the official
count to decide, and which if in favor
of. the Democracy will give Tilden and
Hendricks over two hundred electoral
votes. ' :

The Democratic majority in the low-
er house -of Congress has been con-
siderably reduced, still twenty ma-
jority in that body is conceded from
.Republican sources. This is enough
;and should not, be more in. order to
snake it an efficient working majority.

The tinited States Senate will be" four
•and not exceeding five Republican ma-
jority. The fifth Senator will depend
Tvpoa the, .legislature of. this. State,
whifih is claimed for' the Democracy by
one nmjority on joint ballot.

This State has "been carried on the
general Democratic ticket by: nearly
•eleven, thousand majority. The Dem-
ocrats hoS'fi elected four ovit of the sev-
en Congressmen, with the probability
of a fifth member in the Second District:
in the formes? event this would be a loss
of two to the Democracy, and in the
latter of one member.':"

Out of the five State Senators elected
ill New Jersey, three are Democratic

and two Republican, which gives the
Democrats one majority in that body.
News from Democratic sources claim
the Assembly to be Democratic by one
or two majority, while conflicting infor-
mation asserts that it is a tie. In either
event, it is certain that the Democracy
will have one majority on joint ballot.

Middlesex County"elects a Democratic
Senator and three Members of Asssem-
bly. And the Hon. Miles Eoss is re-
elected to Congress by over three thou-
sand majority, being an increase of more
than a thousand on his election of 1874.

New York has made a clean Demo-
cratic sweep, on National, State and
Legislature tickets, Indiana has gone
Democratic by an increased majority
over the October election, and Connec-
ticut has gone Democratic by a decided
majority, yet not so large as at first an-
nounced. The South has gone solid for
Tilden and Hendricks. South Carolina
and Louisiana are claimed by the Ke-
publicans, which is denied by the
Democrats. Hampton, Democrat, is
elected Governor in the former State.

This is a summary of Tuesday's bat-
tle, based upon the best information
which can be obtained from Democratic
and Republican sources up to the hour
of going to press. We publish in an-
other column extracts from the World
and Tribune of this morning's issue.

-a . o t <a

CONTENTS OF INSIDE PAGES.
Second Page,

International Sabbath-School Lesson—Sub-
ject, Saul's Early Ministry; ADay'sSport—
Comic; A Land of "Wonders; A Specimen
English Farmer; Honor, and "What the Na-
tion Needs.

Third Page.
Dining with the Bedouins, from the Galaxy;

"Voices of the Night—Comic; A Solomn
"Warning—Humorous; and How an Empress

. Eats.
Sixth Page.

Electing a President, from 2f. Y. Evening Post;
A Tramp Printer's Story; and How the In-
dians are Governed. •

Seventh Page.
Defense of the National Currency; and English

Banks.

[From the ilT. I". World.]

Tuesday's Triumph.
A CLOSE FIGHT, BUT NO

DOUBT OF TILDEN'S
SUCCESS.

STATE HEWS.

The Good Templars of this State
number 100 lodges, with, over 5,000
members.

Over 600 cottages have been built at
Ocean Grove and Asbury Park within
the past four years.

The opening of the new tunnel of
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Eailroad Company under Bergen heights
will probably be deferred for another
month.

Somerset has a couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Ephrahn Yail, of North Plainfield, aged
respectively 92 and 84, married in 1810,
and still living on the farm where Mr.
Yail was born, and where his father
lived before him.

Eev. John S. Glendenning, the de-
posed pastor of the church of the scan-
dal, in Jersey City, and who has been
deposed from the church hi Henry, Til.,
has commenced the study of law in
Jersey City.

The Jersey City public school teach-
ers have declined to work without pay,
especially as their salaries were reduced
at the beginning of the year. The ap-
propriation is exhausted.

When Bamum's circus was between
Newark and Belleville, two weeks ago,
a catamount escaped, and has since
caused infinite trouble to the farmers of
the neighborhood. It has destroyed
nearly 300 chickens and is still at large.
. The 25th anniversary of the Third
Presbyterian Church at Elizabeth will
be celebrated on the 12th of November.
The Rev. Dr. Aiken will preach the
historical sermon in the morning. The
Sacrament will be celebrated in the
afternoon, and Rev. E. G. Read will
preach in the evening.

The Erie Railroad Company are now
having steel rails, laid on "the westward
bound track; they have heretofore
reached from Jersey City as far as the
Broadway crossing in Paterson. Gangs
of men are doing the work of extending
the rails westward. The rails are all
steel on the eastward bound track.

. Mr. Aleck. Whittaker, a citizen of
Irish birth, died last week in Franklin
township, Gloucester. county, at the
advanced age of one hundred and nine
.years, ten months and eight days. He
retained his strength to a remarkable
degree, going to the wood pile and
chopping wood as late aslast summer.

It is rumored in New "York stock cir-
cles that Sir. E. W. Clark, at present
President of the Lehigh Coal and Navi-
gation Company (under lease, to the

| Central Railroad of New Jersey), is to
take the Presidency of the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey, at the request of
Mr. Knight, who temporarily took the
place of Mr. Johnston.

FLORIDA SAFELY DEMOCBATIG-

HAMPTON LEADS IN SOUTH

CAROLINA.

WISCONSIN, OHIO AND ILLINOIS DES-

PERATELY CONTESTED—NEVADA

DOUBTFUL.

A vain attempt was made by the Re-
publican betting men yesterday to bear
the Tilden market, but it closed firm, 5
to 1 on Tilden's success being steadily
laid. Mi\ Hayes himself conceded his
defeat, granting Tilden 184 votes, which
would leave but one vote to insure a
Democratic success. To give this vote
there remain Florida (4), where a
Democratic majority of 2,500 is almost
inevitable, Louisiana (8), where there
is a Democratic majority of 15,000 that
can hardly be counted out; South Caro-
lina, where Hampton is leading; Wis-
consin, where the official count will be
needed to decide, with the chances in
favor of Tilden; and the Pacific States,
California, Oregon and Nevada, the last
of which is claimed by 1,000 majority at
Democratic headquarters.

State. Tilden. Haves.

Alabama 10 —
Arkansas 6 —
California — —
Colorado — 3
Connecticut 6 —
Delaware 3 —
Florida i —
Georgia 11 —
Illinois — 21
Indiana 15 —
Iowo — 11
Kansas — 5
Kentucky 12 —
Louisiana — —
Maine — 7
Maryland 8 —
Massachusetts .— 13
Michigan — —
Minnesota — 5
Mississippi 8 —
Missouri 15 —
Nebraska — 3
Nevada — —
New Hampshire...: — 5
New Jersey 9 —
New York..' 35 —
North Carolina 10 —
Ohio — 22
Oregon — —
Pennsylvania...' — 29
Ehode Island — 4
South Carolina — —
Tennessee 12 —
Texas 8 —
Vermont — 5
Virginia 11 —
"West Virginia 5
"Wisconsin — —

Totals 188 133
Doubtful 48

(From JSr. Y. Tribune.)

HAYES POSSIBLY ELECTED.

THE EESULT DEPENDENT ON PLOEI-
DA AND NORTH CAE0L1NA.

BOTH STATES CLAIMED BY EACH PAETX—THE

CHANCES XN FATOB OF THE BEPUBIilCAJTS—THE

KEPUBLIOAS MAJORITY IN THE UNITED STATES

SENATE REDUCED TO FOUIi OK EIGHT—THE

DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY IN THE HOUSE BEEUCED

OKE-HAXiF.

It is impossible to decide absolutely
who is to be the nest President of the
United States, but the probabilities
seem to point to the election of Hayes.
The question •will be decided by the votes
of North Carolina and Florida, and in

-Florida certainly the Republicans have
the better prospects. The Democrats,
however, are confident, and the result is
likely to be undecided for some days.
In the August election of 1872 it was
nearly a week before it was known which
way North Carolina had-voted.' The
Republicans carried Florida in 1872 by
over 2,000 majority, and the State has
almost uniformly givenVâ ; majority for
the same party. , .......

-There seems to be nd1 "further- doubt
about South Carolina,, and Louisiana.
Gov. Kellogg claims the'latter, and Gov.
Chamberlain the former by /Ŝ OOO. ma-
jority. . •" Hampton may possibly be elect-
ed in South Carolina, but as the: Demo-
crats confess that Tilden is at least 10-
000 behind him, there is no jloubt that
Hayes has the electoral vote. There
was a riot in Charleston last, evening,
ha which one negro and one white man
were killed and several persons-of'both
races were wounded. The : Federal
troops dispersed the rioters, , The, Dem-
ocratic Associated Press agent charges
the negroes with instigating the riot-

The latest returns give, the-.Legisla-
ture of New Jersey to the Democrats
by one majority, which would cause a
Republican loss of one in the United
States Senate. The Republican-: ma-
jority in that body cannot be less than
4 in the next Congress,..and it maybe S.

The Democrats will lose nearly one-half
of theirpresentmajorityin the House of
Representatives, but •will still control it
by a majority of about 25.

STATES FOE HATES.
Estimated Electoral
majority. vote.

California — 6
Colorado 1,200 3
Illinois..' .25,000 21
Iowa 40,000 .11
Kansas . , 25,000 5
Lousiana — 8
Maine 17,000 7
Massachusetts .50,000 13
Michigan 40,000 11
Minnesota .12,000 a
Nebraska — '!
Nevada — 3
New Hsmpslm-e 2,500 5
Ohio . . . . " 2ft000 22
Oregon. 1,000 3
Pennsylvania 12,000 29
Khotle Island 10,000 4
South Carolina — 7
Vermont 20,000 5
•Wisconsin , : . 3,000 10

Total 1S1

. . STATES FOB TILDEN.
Estimated Electoral
majority. vote.

Alabama 45,000 10
Arkansas.. 40,000 0
Connecticut 1,500 (J
Delaware 2,500 3
Georgia 75,000 11
Indiana 10,000 15
Kentucky 60,000 . . 12 .
Maryland 15,000 8
Mississippi 30,000 8
Missouri 40,000 15
New Jersey ..8,000 !T
New York .25,000 35
North Carolina — 10
Tennessee 50,000 12
Texas -10.0.00 8
Virginia. '....30,(1(10 11

West Virginia 15,000 "

Total . . , . . 181

DOUBTFUL.
Florida — 4

GENERAL NEWS.

The managers of the Trunk lines can-
not agree.

The Dutch maritime canal has been-
formally opened.

Great damage has been done by in-
undations in Cuba.

Property belonging to Brigham Young
has "been sold to provide for the alimony
for Ann Eliza Young.

The French Foreign Minister has de-
clared that France will maintain strict
neutrality in regard to Turkey.

The Utah immigrants who settled in
Arizona are dissatisfied with the country
and are returning in large parties.

The Congregational Association of
New York and Brooklyn condemned
the charges against Mr. Beecher as false
and slanderous.

Charles R. Beckwith, accused of em-
bezzling great sums from B. T. Bab-
bitt's soap manufactory, has been found,
guilty on one.charge.

Fog" signals consisting of discharges
of half-pound charges of gun cotton,
have been adopted for introduction on
the British coast.

Smith & "Wesson have received an-
other order of 20,000 pistols for the
Russian government, making 130,000
for the same parties since the year 1871.

An explosion at the Miami, Powdes
Mills, near Springfield, Ohio, killed one
man, severely injured others, n.TKl broke
windows and shattered buildings miles

The Emperor William received i l . -

ELECTION EETUBJTS FRGH TSE HI.
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

FOE HON. Mm:s Eoss.

Middlesex 500 rnvyiivntv.

Monmouth a, 100

Union 500

Total 3,100

MIDDLESEX COUNTY EETUENS.

FOK STATE SENATOE.

George C. Ludlow 830 majority.

ASSEMBLY ELECTED.

1st dist.—John Waldron 288 juniority.

2d dist,— Chas A. Campbell . . . 127

3d dist.—Daniel Z. Martin 379

A woman 70 years old, and the own-
er of $70,000 worth of real estate in
San Francisco, has been arrested in
Oakland for begging.

At Salem several members of a prize
fight party from Philadelphia have been
convicted of manslaughter on account
of the death of one of the combatants.

The Synod of New Jersey has. just
expressed the judgment that the rela-
tions of Eev. Alexander McKelvey with
the Westfield church ought to cease
entirely. The other night the Mends
of the late pastor met in the church and
passed resolutions, and expressed them-
selves freely, in a friendly way, concern-
ing Mr. McKelvey, but very much the
reverse concerning the Synod and Gen-
eral Assembly. Mr. McKelvey has
preached elsewhere as a candidate, but
- still remains in. Westfield. The troubles
in the church have . existed, several
years.

The Singer Manufacturing Company-
are now turning out machines at the
rate of 4,500 a week, 4,000 of them
being" the "Family Machines," 'and the
remainder of extra large size. A reduc-
tion of five per cent, in wages has
recently been made in all departments,
and -it is expected that in' a week or two
they will run only on three quarter
tune.,.. . About seventeen or eighteen
hundred persons, including men, wo-
man, boys and girls, are employed in
and about the works. A greater part
of these live in Elizabeth, but a special
train is run from. Neiy .York in the
morning and returns in the evening for
the accoinmodation of those living at

:• different places between Elizabeth and
there.

The Executive Committee of the New
„ Jersey State Aliance met at the rooms
* of 'the''Y. M: Christian Association, of
Trenton, on "Wednesday of last week.
There was a large representation pres-
ent frqm every, section of the State.
George Shepard Page was present and
presented resolutions which had been

. adopted by the Synod of the Presby-
terian Church, and the State Association
of Congressional, Churches, recommend-
ing the second Sabbath of May next as
a day to be devoted to the temperance
cause. Mr. Page gave an interesting

; account of; the cause in this State. The
State agent was present, and gave an
account of his labors in the State.

j year. They include books, clinrts.
i works of art. table delicacies and other

A cBiiSYiT raironu uirector.s
declared a fumrtprly dividend of tiro
per cent., clear of taxes, payable Novem-
ber 30th, to stockholders as registered
at 8 P. M.. October 31st.

The Chicago city pastors have united
with Messrs. Moody and Sankey m
calling a Christian convention in con-
nection with the revival, to be helJ
Nov. 22d and 23d, at the Tabernacle.

The Philadelphia, Wilmington &
Beading railroad is to be sold under-
foreclosuve the first Monday in Decem-
ber, the lTnite<i States Supreme Court
having refused to set aside the judg-
ment.

The statistic iiend has discovered that
there are 929,940 horses, 2,000,000 cat-
tle, 1,000,500 hogs, 47,575 pianos, 21,-
608 inelodeons, 155,728 sewing mar-
chines and $50,000 worth of diamonds
in the State of Illinois.

Second-class Cadet Midshipmen Chas.
W. Garret, of Indiana, and Frederick
A. Wood-worth, of Calif ornia, were lately
dismissed from the Naval Academy for
hazing. So far twelve cadets have bees;
dismissed for this offense.

The engineers and firemen of the
Cairo & St. Louis Narrow Gauge rail-
road, have struck, after the Central New-
Jersey fashion, against a reduction of
wages,, and have attempted to prevent,
new men from taking. their places.. It
is expected, however, that they will not
succeed in this.

A St. Louis man has invented a
steam substitute for a hand car, which
will carry six persons at a rate of about
thirty miles an hour, can be turned in
any direction, and taken from the track
in a moment. Several Eastern roads.
are adopting them. '

The recent statement concerning the
National debt, shows a reduction dur-
ing October of $3,388,139.01. ..',
. The amount of com in the Treasury

is $75,967,029.92; currency balance, $12,-
901,326,10; special deposits of legal
tenders held for the .redemption of cer-
tificates of.; deposit, $40,670,000; coin
certificates,' $33,283,100; outstanding
legal tenders, $367,535,716; '."... )

The St. Paul Pioneer Press has a spe-
cial dispatch from Bismarck which says
that Gen. Miles had a successful fight,
after an unsuccessful council with Sit-
ting Bull, on the 21st and 22d of Octo-
ber, oa Cedar Creek, killing a number
of Indians and wounding many. Gen..
Miles' own loss was two men wounded.
He chased the Indians about sixty
miles, when they divided, one portion
going toward the agency and the other
with Sitting Bull toward Fort Peck.
Gen' Miles followed the latter. Gen.
Hazen has gone to Fort Peck with four
companies of infantry and rations for
Gen. Miles. • Sitting Bull crossed the
liver below Fort Peck on the 24th inst.
He sent word to the agent that he was-.
coming in and would be friendly,.but
wanted ammunition.



OLD BHIDGE.
The Ticket office of the Penn. E. K, was

robbed on Friday ni'ternoon of last -week, of
nine dollars worth of tickets and five dollars
in money. The agent, with the assistance of
Mr. John Hall, succeeded in arresting the
thief, who gave his name as George "W. Gran-
day, of South River. He was taken to Spots-
wood and Justice Anderson committed him to
jail.

-»-«-«&"»--«»
iTJiMESBUMG.

There have been quite a number of cases of
Typhoid Malaria in our town. Mr. James
Martin lost two children in one day ; but the
disease appears to be abating.

fot
EASTOS & AMBOY COAI, DOCKS.—The follow-

ing are the receijits and shipments for the
week ending Nov. 4: ^Received during week,
•23,128 01; shipped, 27,693 10; on hand, 33,-
(500 14.

IS. a Ix -w a y .
—tot—

CIGABS.—Our young friend, PredC. Toupet,
who recently succeeded to his father's busi-
ness at the old established stand, comer of
Church and Barclay streets, New York, is sup-
plying our two leading confectioners and
restaurateurs with the choicest brands of cigars
and cigarettes, and is rapidly building up for
himself here, as his father did in years past in
New York, a reputation for furnishing a first-
class article for the use of smokers. Capt.
Fred is a capital fellow and a popular soldier,
and we rejoice, at the flattering reports which
we have lately heard concerning his business
successes.

[Connnunicatcci.l

A FLORIDA HOME UPON THE ST.
JOHN'S IB MIDWINTER.

Choose a pleasant spot upon the shore
of the Hudson. Sweep away the snow
banks. Call the grass from, the earth.
Call the leaves from their tree graves.
Cover the forest heavily with moss—not
the moss of the "north," which hugs
the limbs as froni terrible fear of falling,
but with moss so reckless, so daring
that it but touches the tree lightly and
then falls carelessly to the feet of her
whose garments it ia. Over this nioss-
shrcraded and sombre woodland fling-
yellow jasmine in perfect deluge. Now
you have sanctified it a "Holy Temple"
to Nature, in which golden cups no
man can number, for multitude pour
forth their liberal offering's of incense
to ''Nature's O-od." Lot loose thou-
sands of birds, numbers of great buz-
zards, a few fish and chicken hawks. A
marsh hen, who is the author of a cry
so terrible that the wail of a lost soul
can be but a poor plagiarism. Let this
wood—so full of life, beauty, song and
worship—beeorn e background and bouu-
iu*,ry Oi u. giixvAcn itno. ^uru. YIJ-IICH iTiii

down until they wash their feet in the
river.

Here plaut the "'magnolia'"—-tree of
life thej7 say. It is well said. Who can
vsiint its beauty ? Every leaf perfect,

if God luid given it special a

me to tlimk of the atmosphere as human ?
It is like the conception, of a physical
God—the Palmetto in its growth would
cause less pain than the other trees.
It would stab again and again but
bruise1 Although the natural thoughts
in its presence are such as an armory
would suggest, yet let none envy the
taste of the man who declares it other
than a "thing of beauty. As the senti-
nel guard let it stand. The "Magnolia.''
the Orange, and the Fig always seem
safer when it is there.

Xiay off rows so near unto rows that
you leave but a liberal path. At inter-
vals of twelve feet place- clusters of
great stalks, like unto stalks of corn in
everything but size. Let each stalk in
sublime independence lean away from
the-other. Let the heart of each break
into fruit. Now upon one side and the
other those passing are bounded by
those living bannanna clusters with
whose corpees all are familiar.

Here, too, let there be whatever makes
a garden desirable, for to break the
unity of yard and garden would be a
strange departure from an almost uni-
versal Floridian custom.

In the home I have pictured, think
of all the exercises and pleasures
of summer, though it is winter, of
the bee passing from one flower to
another, and still on, one of na-
ture's Bishops journeying among the
churches. Of the climate rendered
habitable to thunder, lightning, and
connate showers. Of air flowing through
the pine woods where it is purified and
softened to the need of the lungs said
to be wounded unto death, and with
the description we have done.

FBAKK J. MUNDT.

In color, black green: in size, medium:
in form, comely. It is the Clirist of the

which IK of nvd fold value; it J.S
eminently ornamental; it is pre-emi-
nently fruitful; it is often heavily laden
with four thousand oranges, fully ripe,
others golden and green, some quite
small, some smaller, even to the little
blossoms, so pure, so white, humbly
perched upon the lower limbs. It throws
two senses into conflict, for it is too
lovely for utility, too useful for orna-
ment.

THE FIG,

a tree attractive in its ruggedness.
Its limbs, ace strangely intertwined, like
thoughts .in a rnind not clear in its
thinking. Should its leaves fall sud-
denly—they never do, but like human-
ity "one by one" drop to earth—it could
be ushered into the mind's presence un-
der the figure of a brush lieap in symme-
trical arrangement about a low stump.
More than, all trees it seems allied to
earth, as if th0 ciirSe^of 6ld-̂ —burden
great to be borne—pressed low every
limb, or as though conscious and peni-
tent—for it has sinned-—ashanieTd to lift
its head, if 'struggled to hide itself in
itself, and., in the earth because. it had
ua.fruii to,offer its God when he came,
so weary, so hungry, because it wag not

-. THE. PALMETTOS. /...;'.-

These sore .they who war so mightily -.
for the possession of, much rich country.
Their .stack of swords appearance, sym-
bolizes the resistive ; power .of their
roots,.concerning which.a sun-bronzed ;

knight of the ax, pick and spade paus-
ing in a fierce struggle—as. -umpire I .
decided the .battle a doubtful draw, and _.
conscientiously, donated the; doubt to

..the, roots—-said, he,•would as soon un-
dertake to get the evil out of a devil as
those, roots out of that ground. It is
hard to look upon the- Ealmetto>.flnd
disbelieve it was she who taught men
the form of the sword. Do you permit

The State Board of Education met
at Trenton last week. The report shows
that there are on the school roll 196,252
children of the school age. Average
attendance, 103,520; census of children,
314,826; number of male teachers, 978;
number of female, 2,306; number of
school houses, 1,532; number of school
districts, 1,368; value of school prop-
erty, $6,543,576; amount of school rev-
emies, §2,115,290.27.

It is stated that the Emperor of Bra-
zil is about to publish an important
book, altogether the work of his own
hand. It will be entitled "Eecorda-
coes da Minha Viagem," and will treat
largely and in detail of the experiences
of the Imperial traveler. The work
wiil be printed in Paris, and the test
Y,-il] be ii! Portugese; but, it is said, the
Emperor has already' ordered to be
made translations in French, English
and German.

XTW JERSEY:
-L* JliaJJesex County Surrogate's-Office.

Upon rbe application of James P. Edgar,
fu-tinc executor of Jane Dorenrus, late of the
said county of Middlesex, deceased, I, Wil-
liam Beilly, .Tr., Surrogate of the said coun-
ty of Middlesex, do hereby order and direct
the said executor to give public notice to the
cio.lifur.-i ,..i the said deceased to tiring in
their debts, demands and claims, under oath
iir itfilnnatioii, against the said estate within
nine moiulis from the date of this order, by
•setting up n copy of this order, •within twentv
days after the date hereof, in. fire of the most
public places in said county for the space of
two months, and also by advertising the
same for the like space of time in THE IKDE-
PESBEST ECOTJB, one of the newspapers print-
ed in this State. And if any creditor shall
neglect to exhibit his or her debt, demand or
claim, witbin said period of nine months af-
ter public notice given as aforesaid, snch
creditor shall be forever barred of his or her
action against the said executor.

Given under my hand this sixteenth day of
October, 1876.

"WILXIAM: E,EELI.T, JR., Surrogate.
oc,26ra2$6.75 , •

AD YERTISEMENTS.

rriKY

w ILLIAM P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Fajette St., Perth.' Aaifeby.

'-'- American and -Foreign

.MlEBLE .MANTELS,;

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and, PhpnMng'Worh.

TILING OF EVERY-

'fi@?*SCULPTUBE.& MODEIIN

TAYLOR'S

BR-EAI},

CAT E

In all its Branches.

ICE' CREAM,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ADVERTISEMENTS AD VER TISEMENTS.

N. C O M P T O N ' S FARM

A MARE~CHANCE

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Geihetery Associa-

tion.

OYSTERS in SEASON

128 HAHf STREET, RAHWAY, TS. J.

Orders delivered to any part of the city,

FREE OF CHARGE.

pLOTHING! CLOTHING!

For Bargains in

Mens', Boys' & Childrens'

CLOTHING,":..
GO TO

MILLER,
THE CLOTHIER,

143 STREET,
3V. J . ,,.

Excellent assortment of

AGENCY,

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Opposite Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

Insurance effected in the following first-
class Companies, legally authorized to do
business in this State :

ASSETS.

American Ins. Co. Newark, $1,313,590

Newark Mutual" " 610,216

Citizens' " i; 472,091

Firemen's " " 900,106

Home " New York, 6,047,022

Hanover " " 1,592,775

Franklin <•" Phila., 3,308,825

Royal' " Liverpool, 2,448,815
North British ] " London &
& Mercantile j Edinburgh, 1,719,062

Policies written upon all lands of build-
ings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurabl6 property.

FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY,
3ST. V . COMGPTO3NT, A g e n t .

sep'21m3

The Farm known as the

"ELLIS FEEEMAH FARM,'"
containing

S 1 A. C R,
of land, situated

on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, one
mile from Metuchen and half a mile from the
Menlo Park Depot, is offered

AT PRIVATE SALE.

It fronts the Railroad for 1500 feet, and is
mapped out into about 1000 City Lots, suita-
ble for

DWELLINaS OR MANUFACTORIES.

There is also

A GROVE OF ABOUT SIX ACRES
AXD PLENTY OF FRUIT TEEES.

On the premises is
A I lBf fE DWEILLIXG JIOTJSM,

with commodious outbuildings, all in good •
repair. The Farm is well watered.

Menlo Park is finely located, and rapidly
improving, a number of dwellings and fac-
tories having been erected there recently.

The map can be seen and further particu-
lars obtained at

N. MOONEY'S Real Estate Office,
86 Irving'St., Rahway, N. J.

ocSwi

T B. LAMBERT! F. L. SHELDON.

DEADER IN

MEN'S BOYS' AXD CHILDREN'S

HATS, CAPS,

FINE CLOTHING

Fall & Winter Clothing,
and our prices are not to be undersold by any
other House. We only ask an inspection be-
fore you spend a dollar for anything in our
line.

MILLER,

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,

143 MAIN ST. COH. LEWIS,

RAHWAY, N. J.

TO ORDER.

Always on .hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

FURNISHING
GOODS CUSTOM CLOTHING

1235 MAIH STREET,

RAHWAY. IF. J.
sep21inl

JL11 GS-oods Delivered. Ifree.

BIRKETT & PATERSON'S
PEICE LIST

OF

GROCEBIBS.
Good Family Flour, $7 per barrel.
Best Family" Flour, S7 75
Best Family Flour, SI for 25 lbs.
Hecker's Prepared Flour, 38c. paper,
C Sugar, 7 lbs. for G7c
Ex 0 Sugar, 7 lbs. tor.- 70c
Standard A, 7 lbs. for 75c
Granulated, 7 lbs. for SOo
Powdered, 7 lbs. for 80c
Bio Coffee 28c and 30c
Maracaibo 33c
Java, very best 38c
Oolong Tea 40c, 50c, 60c and up
Japan Tea. mixed 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
Young Hyson , . . ,50c, 60c, 75c. 90c
English Breakfast 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
Butter 24c, 30c and 35c
Cheese, very finest. ".:. 14c
Vinegar...'.-..- "-.". -.-. .••.. 35c
New Orleans Molasses 70c and 80c
Syrup 65c and 80
Salt, 14c peck, 2c quart
Hams, finest 15c
Shoulders -.... 9lc
Port 10c
Mackerel 6c
Salt Herring '...-'.. 4c
Codfish, best . . . : . , . . . 8c
Condensed Milk 25c
Soap, by the box !.... 6\c
Soap ( large b a r ) . . . . ; ; - -: • 22c
Rice '.'. 6c
Beans 6c
Best Starch. 6c and 9c
Satin Gloss Starch, 6 lb. boxes '60c
Currants •'.- • 9e
Kaisins:v. ..;:..: ..•,-.. 10c
Prunes. 7c
Dried Apples: . . . . . ' ;..'. l i e
Canned Salmon : . . . . . -,22c
Canned Lobster \ 16c
Canned Tomatoes. . . . . . . . ' ;'...:

Sweet Oi l . . . . . .> .. . . . ; J pfc. 12e, pts, 24c
Lard, 3 lb. pails. 55c

Beecher Hatches; 18c per dozen. '
Soap Powder, Concentrated Lye,: Sapolio,

Stove 'Polish, Sfason's . Shoe Blacking,
Cpcoaaut, Corn Starch, Mnstard,.

Spioesj Pickles, Sweet Oil, Sea- '
' ",. foani»'Br6ma, ei;c., etc., etc., ;

AT.THE.LO^TEST-MCASKET PBJC51S.
BIR.KETT and PATERSON,

Comer of MAIN and FULTON SK!.,"'
sep21 WOODBEIDGE, Ni J.

TTiEAOT LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS,

LADIES'" MAGAZINE, Monthly.:'

PLEASANT HOURS, " '.. . . ' , .

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly

ILLUSTRATED .NEWSPAPER,

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OP PUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY. .

Subscriptions received at the office of;"

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

Barry's Knock Dmvn !

HAra-SELITTING EEICES.

Heeker's Prepared Flour, per paper 31c
C Sugar, 7 lbs 67c
Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs 70e'
Standard A " " 75c
Granulated " " 89c
Powdered " " 80c
Kio Coffee, per lb 22c

" " " : : . . . . : . 26c
Marieaibo Coffee, per lb , . . . . 30c
Very best Java, " 35c
Oolong Tea. . . . 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
Japan " . . . . 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
Young Hyson, hest 50c
English Breakfast. 45c, 50c and 60c
Special Mixture (3 lbs) . . . . .SI.20, warranted
Butter 24c, 26c and 28c, very best 30c
Cheese, best. 12c

. " . (5 l b s ) . . . . . , , 50e
Vinegar 30c
N. O.. Molasses,, very finest ' . . 75c
Golden; SjTiiy, rjer gal 6Sc
Salt, per quart lc
Hams, per.lb 145c
Shoulders, per.lb 9jC
Pork, . . . " . . . . . 1 0 c
Mackerel. . . , c
Codfish .Cc
Condensed Milk, per can 20e
Soap, by box per lb... , 5|c
-.,.-" large bar 18c
Rice, per lb . . . . . . . . \ 6Jc
Beans ...••-. PI0

Starch..,. :i.. 7c
Satin Gloss (6 lb boxes) 52c
Currants, 2 lbs ^.......... 15c
Eaisins, " 25c
Prunes, per lb 6c

-Dried A p p l e s " . . . • • • • •......... , 8c

rCanned Salmon „ 19c

• ...". . L o b s t e r . . . . . . . . 17c

Sweet Oil, half pints . " . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c

'• " p i n t s . . \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c

Lard' (3 lb p a i l s ) . ' . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41c

BeeolierMatelieB, per doz 16c

i l i n c e iLeat, 2 lbs...'.'.'. 21c

Pigs' Heads, pici led, per lb 5o

"'";"" _Feetj '. <; .. " : . . . . . . . 3Jc

. " Knuekles,,... . " 5Jc

Tongues, pici led, '* l i e

Spare Eibs, . " 6c

German Mustard, 2 bottles'.. 25c

, Tobacco, Thirhain, per lb oSc

" '.Lopse Chewing, per lb ':"."... . . 65c

...: 'i"/Jtin^""^ ' " ' • " ' . . . . . .65-68c

Eock Candy,"per lip . . . . 2oc

Crackers, Soda, 2 lbs...." ".'.'..'..... ' . 1 3 c

" . . Lemon, jier lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12Jc

'•'' ' Milk.' " '"" ".' •'.:'.-. '.. '. l i e

'• SButter, : ' " / . : . . . ! .V . ' . . . . . ' . .123c

"-• "Oys te r , ' ' l i ...:" '. !l2Je

. " . Fancy Comhili,,per lb .12Jc

Pilot Bread. , • ' . . . . . . . . . . ; . . " . . . 5c

. < - . . - . . . J . B . U I R Y , _•-,

... • . . ' . . . - , Xew York Stores

Branches: Perth Aniboy and Elizabethport.

not tobe excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at. prices much below larger cities ior

. same class of goods. All wishing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS .

will find it to their advantage to give us a calL

Railroad Square,
Over Plum's News Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

FBANKLIN MOOKE,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE,

Agricultural" Implements,
CROCKERY,

| GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,
i LAMP CHIMNEYS,

j ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
! MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

| CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES HOPE.

PAINTS, OILS, C0L0BS, DRY A¥D

nfOLL. VARKISH OF ALL EOO)S.

JBrnshes.

W. A. Eiohes' Celebrated Cticuinber Wood Pumps

A Large Stock of - -

T I iS" "W;'A.'TR, E

at very low prices; also

PARLOE,..HEATING,.ana'.C06m& STOVES,
which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.. - :

Oil-cloth. Patterns and Stove Boards in various

Special Attention is called to otir
• i -. PABIiOB.. ,S^GVE, THE

. a first-class. Stove in ̂ very;respect: also orti'

E I J E Y A T E D OWS RANGE,

" Oixr;; Favoi*ite 9
59

surpassed, by .none, in Jbhe, market for conven-
ience and durability;;

:. • " - ' . AISO, T H E . •

NEW CABINET RANGE, ;
The most complete.Hot-Closet Eange .ever

made, and a full line of cheap S T O ^ S ANB
BANGES constantly on hand. Stove Eepair-
ing a Specialty.

Stove Pipe of. all sizes always on hand.

;;ffi!l"Call and examine our stock.-§3^

Orders will receive prompt attention. AH
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

WOODBRIDGE, IV, J .



ELECTING A PRESIDENT. A TEAMP PBINTEB/S STORY-

HOW THE NEXT ELECTORAL TOTE OF THE UNITED

STATES TOZ BE COUNTED.

The subject of tlie method of count-
ing the vote for the nest President of
the "United States becomes one of great
importance. Much has been written
about the joint rules governing the-
House and Senate, but from the pro-
ceedings at the last sessions of Congress,
it would appear that no joint rules are
in existence. The record shows that
when the -House met last- winter, on
motion of Mr. Eandall, it adopted the
joint rules in Barclay's " Digest." The
concurrent resolution was certified to
by tiie speaker and clerk and sent to
the Senate. When it was announced
Senator Edmunds rose in his place and
stated that there was no necessity for
immediate action, as he-..; was eomanced
that the rules should be amended, and
for this reason lie entered a motion,
which prevailed, -which referred the
House resolution on the subject to the
committee on rules. After some deto"
the committee on rules of the Senate
brought in a substitute for the House
resolution, the most important amend-
ment being urged by Senator Morton
with reference to the twenty-second
joint rule, which prescribes the manner
for counting the electoral rote. In sub-
stance the Morgan amendment abrogat-
ed the right of either House to object to
the counting of the vote of any State,
as was provided for by the rales of
Barclay's "Digest." After a good deal
of discussion in the Senate, in which
the importance of amending the rule
was urged by Senator Morton, Thurman
moved an amendment. I t being only
technical, and having no effect to
impair what Mr Morton sought to ac-
complish, the latter accepted the Thur-
man amendment, and as thus amended
the.concurrent resolution of the House
adopting the rules set forth in Barclaj''s
"Digest" was passed. It was returned
to the. House for concurrent action.
The committee on rules of that body,
of which ex-Speaker Kerr was chair-
man, proceeded to consider the State
amendments, and had agreed to report
the Senate substitute to the House for
its action, when some of the Democrats
in the Senate, fearing that they had
made a mistake, entered a motion to
reconsider the previous action of the
Senate on the subject, and the motion
was carried. The effect of this was to
recall the resolution from the House.
It-was recalled, and up to the end of
the session was not again acted upon.
About ten days before Congress ad-
journed the House passed a resolution
rescinding for the rest of the session the
joint rules of the two Houses. When it
reached the Senate, Senator Edmunds
said that the proposition -was absurd
inasmuch as there was no proposition
to suspend and the resolution was laid
on the table.

Now, in point of fact, there being no
joint rules, the Constitution will alone
prescribe the manner of counting the

. vote. I t provides that on the second
Tuesday in February,. hi the presence
of both Houses of Congress, the Vice-
President presiding, shall count the
votes of the several States, and the per-
sons having the highest number of
votes sholl be declared elected respec-
tively President and Vice-President..
This being the only rule which can gov-
ern the count, neither House of Con-
gress can object to the reception of the
vote of any State.

It is te be remembered, however, that
the Democrats of the House of Eepre-
sentatLves do not concede that the twen-
ty-second joint rule is repealed. They
hold that a formal act is required for its
repeal, and argue that the fact that the
joint rules of Congress have sometimes
been allowed to! stand without formal
ratification sustains this view.of the
question.—N. [Y. JSpeiigingFont.

**> ' * ' . * • — r - f - ' •:' '

A defeat suffered gfaeefiilly is'half a
victory. .'. : .__

Everybody laughs, at a monkey, but
nobody respects him.

The bottom round of the ladder, is
safer than the top one.:. ...

It is tough to be'pbor, but to lie
ashamed of it is putting salt on a sore.

We are all of us poor just as a we
want more, and rich as we want less.

The road to ruin is alwayis kept in
good order, and those who travel it pay
expenses.

We have no doubt of it. ISeuralgia
in the faces and heads of women, is
largely on the increase, and the physi-
cians say it is due to the inferior pro-
tection afforded by the inode in which
women now cover their heads.

Truth is too simple to iis; we do not
like those who unmask our illusion.
—[Emerson.

"It was Tangle-foot Tony that was
tramping with me," said "Keddy," as
he ran a viece of twisted paper down
the lamp chimney to get a light for his
pipe. "We reached Baltimore one day
a little after dinner time, and as we en-
tered the suburbs, being hungry as
wolves, I told Tony to stop under a tree
near by and I would go up to a house a
little way off and ask for something to
eat. I walked up to the door and rang
the bell. The summons was answered
by a servant, who kindly invited me in,
notwithstanding my dilapidated appear-
ance. I asked for tlie lady of tlie house,
who appeared and to whom I appealed
for food. She told me to follow her and
led the way down into the dining-rooni.
I sat down to the table as directed and
commenced eating. The lady was very-
kind, and all the time I was eating talked
sympathetically of the poor people
thrown out of employment and of the
hard times pervacing the country, and
seemed very anxious that I should eat
enough, an idea that my stomach and
the large roast before me also suggested.

"My time was not so absorbed in eat-
ing that I failed to notice a little girl sit-
ting in one corner of the room surround-
ed by a prominent young family of dolls.
She seemed to be deeply interested, and
just befor I finished eating, disappeared,
but soon returned, and advancing to
where I sat, laid a silver quarter by my
plate. It brought the tears to my eyes
to see the young face beaming with
benevolence, and turning to the lady I
remarked : ' Bid her take it back,
please; I can't rob such an angel; she
is too kind; she makes me feel my own
unworthiness to breathe the same air
with such innocence, untarnished by a
single spot from the wicked world
around lier. Bid her,.kind lady, take it
back.' ;Oh, no,' replied the lady, 'keep
rL In your distress it will do you more
good than she could realize from it, and
besides, I wish to encourage her in such
act, so that she will grow up to be a
good and useful woman.' I bade the
family adieu with, many thanks for their
kindness and deeply impressed with
what I had experienced. I walked back
to where I left Tony, meditating as I
went, realizing that the world contained
some true Christians after all. Taking
care to remove all traces of tears, I ap-
proached Tony, who scanned my counte-
nance closely and inquired. 'What
luck, old chap ?' I held out the money,
fresh from those pure little hands. He
opend his eyes astonishingly wide and
enthusiastically cried out : ' Twenty-
five cents! Enough for two drinks !'"

How THE INDIANS ARE GTOVEBNED.—The
Alia California, in a report of an in-
terview with Major I1. Mears, of the
Ninth infantry, regular army, has the
following: Maj or Mears h as been living
among the Indians and on the frontier
ever since 1865, and he records it as
the result of his experience that if the
country wishes to solve the Indian
problem the first step will have to be to
disarm them all, friend and foe, take
away then1 ponies and make them work,
giving them land which they can culti-
vate, and not such as they have now.
At the present time, at the agencies

j where the major has been serving, the
Indians spend their time hi eating,
drinking, sleeping and horse racing.
They do no work of any kind. The In-
dian bureau even goes so far as to hire
a butcher to Mil and dress the beef that
is issued to theni at the block. It is
true that a year ago the bureau issued
an order that the Indians should be
made to work, but as the agents had no
means'to enforce this decree, the In-
dians laughed at the order and thought
it a good joke.. They never.. did and
never will do any work. All the police-
ing, the loading, and unloading of stores
at both these agencies are done by white
employes—the Indians scornfully look-
ing on. The Indian bureau, is even so
careful about the Indians that in a cir-
cular it authorizes the employment-of a
gunsmith at the agencies to repair their
firearms. In the same circular the agent-
is also instructed in making any change
of subordinate employes at the agencies
to carefully consult the. good; will, of
the Indians. Th& Indians have plenty
of ammunition, and are constantly en-
deavoring to obtain more. One trader
at Bed Cloud admitted that last year he
sold over 12,000 pounds of

ADTEBTISEMENTS.

TUT D. VALENTTJSALENTTNE & BJ50THEE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRE BRICK,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

LAND TILE

FIRE CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN,

A farmer who had sent a bale of cot-
ton to a warehouse instructed a mer-
chant to have the same sold. Thenier-
chant complied with the request and
tlie staple was disposed of. The farmer,
upon examining his statement was. heard
muttering to himself, ;"Drayage, wharf-
age,.. mistakeage, .steerage, leakage,
weighage; well, I'll take the balance out
in fightage."

: AD VEBTISEMENTB.

W00DBEIDGE, N. J.

OTATEMENT

Of tlie Dime Savings Batik-,
OF WOODBBIDGE, K. J-

TO JANUABX 18, 187G.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages S i t 257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fix- j

hires 814 17
Cash on hand 2.793 11

TDOBERT HUMPHREYS?,

Hoofing, Plumbing <£• Furnace

Work

DONE IN THE BEST MAHNEB,

By Contract or Days' Work.

SSatissiaetrioii Guaranteed.

Main Street, "Woodbridge, N. J.,

TMTARCUS A. BROWN,

X> 3E& XJ &•'&• 1

•• -• • • if D E A E E i t E C • -• •••" •••'• : : '

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine JToilet Soaps, Brushes, Qcm'ts Etc.

TPavntss. Oils, V a r n i s h e s , D y e - S t u S s ,

Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes, f -;-

ll-ain Street, "WoocVbriclge, K. 3.

$18,364 73
INABILITIES. . t

Amount due depositors SIS, 364 73 j
TfM. H. BEBBT, Pres.

JOSIAH 0. CUTTEE, Treas.
C. TV. DBUMMOND,
A. D. BBOAVK.
DANIEL C. TURNER.
S. E. ENSIGN,

- . Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.

Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

PbEPAEEING PliOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, dec.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., TPOODBRIDGE, N. J.

CTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Leave Perth Amboy. 6, 0.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, S.̂ Q,5.50 and 6.45 P.'M.

Leave Sew Tori:, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., and l
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M. '•

Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9-and 11
A. H., and 1, 4 and 6 P. M.

Leave New York, 7, 9 and 13 A M,, 1, 4 and
and GP. 31. '' .

»AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. 31am and Monroe Streets,

. jr.

PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM 0. SQUIEK.

YICE-PKESIDEN'TS :

JACOB B. SHOTWELI., ABKJ, V. SHOTW-HF.T,.

MANAGEES:
W. G. Squier,
J. B. Shotvrell.
A. V. Shot-well,
Eden Haydock,
Isaac Osbora,
Joel Wilson,
J. M. Meliok,
Ferd. Blancke,
J. J. High,
John Bowne,

B. A. Yp.il.
Henrv Spear.
H. H." Bowne,
J. B. Laing,
A. I". Shotwell,
J. T. Crowell,
J. H. Stone,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. L. Freeman.
T. "W. Strong,

AVilliam Mershon.
TT.EASTTP.ER :

JOHN BOWNE.

SECEETAEY :

J. C. GODDIKGTON.

OFFICE Hoxms: 9 a. m. to 4 p. in., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

A,. V. SHOTWELXI, Secretary, ; . . ;
ISAAC OSBOEK, President.

1776.-

JOB PBNITiNO'.

CHABTEBBD 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Januuai'y 1st, 1876.

Bahway City and "Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds S293,200 00 |

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans with Collaterals 55,950 00
Beal Estate 12,570 94
T7. S. Bonds. 50,000.00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banking House and Lot 39,000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilisers,

i-HORSB BLAKKETS,

EOBES, :DEAIN :PIPE, THJE, CTJT-

LEItY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAIH STREET, BAHWAY, M. J.

1876.

3909,136 02

Pue Depositors $850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557 |

" 1S76, 2,571 ;
Amount of Deposits received during !

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874. . . .^425,015 91 \
Amount of deposits received dar-

ing the year ended Dec. 31, IS75 439,192 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year 14.476 5!)
Amount of vritkdrawals for the -y ear

ended Dec. 31, 1874 .".. ..$468,769 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 .'. . . -i-̂ 3,708 ±5
Decrease of -witlidnwpJs for tlii

past year 2-1,071 05
Total number of deposits durini; trie year ol'

1875, 4,096.

"Independent Hour"

RAHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSUE-
AlSiCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company. Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OK DAMAGE BY MBE, j

" I
ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS, j

"". : . . ' I
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties Kay \

?refeii i
The Citiaens of •"WoodbiicJge - arid the Sur- \

grounding Country are Solicited to Avail j
themselves of the RieHities and Ad- j

vantages offered by this Insti- |
. . . . . tnfcioa.- • j

DIBECTQBS: . i

ISAAC OSBQKN, ABEL V. SCHOTWELL, |
JOEL WILSON, ' 3"oH2f S. HIGH, I
JOHNE-AYEBS, . JOHN J). CHAITS, • '

POWEB-PBE&S

PKINTBRY

NEW TYPE 1

NEW PRESSES!

iNEW OUTFIT!

ARTISTIC W0EKMANSHIF,

FIEST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EVERY FACILITY for Executing

ail descriptions of

BUSINESS CARDS,

BUI-HEADS,

PKOGEA3HME8,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES.

1ETTES-HEADINGS,

CIECULAES, LABELS

HAND-BILLS, P0STEES,

CHEAP!

Paces Below Competition,

SEND II? YOUR QBEERS

OFFICE :

Masonic-Hull Building,:- ;: JOHN

DEALER IN"

r BUTTER, CHEESE* VEGETABLES,
EGGS/iETC, ETC.

156 iVLAIV •:STREET,• RAHWAY, N. • J ' ^ O O D B B I D G E , XST. J .
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DEFENSE OF NATIONAL CURRENCY.

* ''•' I ilo clot memion niese
lruiii any pleasure I have in open-"! Ti il :

To the Editor of -'The Independent Sour:"

After so much preliminary discussion
I propose to put into form a defense of
the National currency act, and, in order
to do so intelligibly, it is necessary to
begin •with a review in some sort of the
condition of the country as to currency
and bank note circulation prior to 1861.

For twenty years the country had
been in a specie paying condition, ex-
cept a few months in 1857, and had
been uniformly prospering. The ad-
vent of a civil war changed everything,
and was such a new experience to our
financiers as well as statesmen that all
were at sea. ,

Instead of applying principles of po-
litical economy, true as well in war as
in peace, it was thought that no ex-
perience of peace was of any value in
conducting the finances of a war, con-
secxuently new expedients of every kind
were tried aiidoffered for the purpose
of providing the sine ivs of war. For a
considerable length of time the integrity
of our currency was maintained, but at
last the uncertain purposes of the Gov-
ernment had their due effect.

On December 17, 1861, the New
York banks resolved . that suspension
was unnecessary, but before January 1,
1862, they ail suspended. There''were
then 150 millions of bank paper in cir-
culation in the Northern States, which
practically fixed the status of the. cur-'
rency, although it was estimated that
there were 200 or 250 millions in gold
in those same States. The gold "was, of
course, immediately hoarded, although
it was several months before it rose to
any considerable premium; not, indeed,
until after the legal tender notes had
appeared in considerable sums.

Professor Sumner says, "It would be
tedious and unnecessary to follow here
the various maneuvres of the winter of
1861 and 1862. It is a simple record
of temporary makeshifts alternating
with ono another, frittering away the
credit of the country, disregarding its
true resource in the patriotism of the
people, and offering large profits to
those who handled the government
loans."

Pelatiah Webster wrote in 1791,
"The fatal error that the credit and
currency of tne continental money
could be kept up and supported by acts
of compulsion; entered so deep into the
minds of Congress and of all depart-
ments of administration throughout, die
States that no consideration of jus-
tice, religion or policy, or even experi-
ence of its utter inefficacy could eradicate
;L ''' * Yet its unrestrained energy
prove'! ever ineffectual to its porposes.
but in every instance increased the evils
it was designed to remedy, and destroy-
ed, tin? benefits it was intended to pro-
mote,
thing;

ing the wounds of my country or expos- j
ing its errors, but with a hope that our ;
i'atal mistakes may bo a, caution and a |
warning to future financiers who may i
live and act in any country which may i
happen to be in circumstances similar ;
t<> ours at that time." ;

••Here." says Professor Sumner, "was j
A warning from our own history of "hut !
must be the tendency of any legal ten- '
der law, whether more or less stringent-
So far from sustaining, it could only in-
jure the credit of the paper."

"The question whether it is necessary
to issue legal tender notes is a question
not of law, but of political economy,
and political economy emphatically de-
clares that it never can be necessary.
The proposition involves an absurdity.
Whatever strength a nation has is
weakened by issuing legal tender notes."

"One immediate effect of the Legal
Tender Act was to destroy our credit
abroad. Stocks were sent home for
sale, and, as Bagehot shows, Lombard
street was closed to a nation which had
adopted legal tender paper money,
The loans at honie were scarcely more
successful"

The Legal Tender Act having been
passed and producing promptly the re-
sults which might have been foreseen,
other measures were looked to, to
counteract its baneful effects.

"The Legal Tender Act provided for
funding the 'notes m sis per : cent; 5-20
bonds. Yery few were so funded even
with money at four per cent., an in-
structive fact for those who hope to
fund the outstanding notes by simply
allowing it to be done."

This bill was signed Feb. 25,1862.
The National Bank Act was passed

Feb. 25, 1863, but did not go into
operation sufficiently to affect the situa-
ation until two or three years afterward.

The" present legal tehdefs are<;isstied
under the Act of March 23d, 1863.
The old notes which were fundable in
sis per cent, bonds being called in, have

gradually disappeared from view, al-
though many of them circulated for
years and bore no premium.

By an act of June 30, 1864, the
amount of greenbacks is fixed at 400,-
000,000 and 50 millions additional for
temporary loans. On Oct. 1, 1865, the
amount outstanding, exclusive of frac-
tional currency, was 428,160,569, after-
ward contracted to 356 millions on Jan.
1, 1868. Probably up to this time the
issues of National notes had only about
equalled the contraction in greenbacks
and other government notes, added to
the stale issues they replaced.

As before stated, the estimated amount
of State Bank notes in circulation in
1861 was 150 millions. The advent of
the war tended to caution and contrac-
tion, and, finally, to suspension. Had
wise counsels then prevailed we should
never have had to record the high pre-
mium to which gold rose subsequently.

It began to be understood that the
issue of legal tender notes by the Gov-
ernment to which the State notes im-
mediately conformed in value would al-
low an unlimited amount of State cur-
rency to be added to the circulating
medium, unless a limit was put by law
to their issue.

The National Currency Act, while it
taxed State issues to" an extent which
practically prohibited them and limited
the issue of National currency to three
hundred millions, permitted on gener-
ous terms the adoption by State banks
of the National system. At first it re-
quired them to drop their distinctive
titles to assume a numerical designation,
but speedily that restriction was remov-
ed, and the result was that the change
went rapidly on!

The new currency was received at
once with favor, and no practical dis-
tinction has ever been made between it
and the legal tenders. Throughout the
North and even the South it was re-
ceived as the best currency in circula-
tion.

The good it accomplished up to this
time may then be summed up as fol-
lows: It put a cheek to extravagant is-
sues of legal tender notes, which had
already commenced a rapid deprecia-
tion. It supplied the place of State
issues which had no limit, by its own
issues which very properly for the time,
were limited to an amount deemed suf-
ficient. It furnished a market for the
long bonds of the IT. S. which were sent
back in great numbers from Europe after
the passage of the legal tender act. It set-
tled all questions of exchange between
tlio Ri-"fos it^. ?iot{r̂  b:J'H(V everywhere
equal in value to lesrcl tenders. 17.

ivvfirT îrBAXEi5.—3fatfers are managed
v?ry differently by the great banking in-
stitutions iii London from what they are
in the United States. In 1842-3, says a
correspondent, I was a junior clerk in
the Union bank of London, then in its in-
fancy, now an immensely rich and pros-
perous concern, second only to the Bank
of England. The public banking hours
were then from nine to five o'clock, and
from five to six the .daily balance of all
transactions was struck. During that
hmw two directors (changedevery fort-
night) were always in.attendence, whose
special business was to see all cash, notes
and other securities counted over in the
presence of the manager (similar to
cashier in the United State), and who
themselves deposited the money, etc., in
the strong-room, each having a distinct
and separate key, which he took. home.
No clerk was permitted under any cir-
cumstances to. leaveiunffl the:.daily bal-
ance was proved, whether the error
amounted to £5,000 or one penny. It
constantly happened that we were kept
here until seven,, eight, nine, ten, and
once I remember until twelve o'clock.
It was therefore impossible for any tel-
ler to go home until his books and cash
agreed, the latter being handed over to
the directors in their private room and
counted and locked up by them. '

-»-»-«» t «•

One of three or four passengers on a
horse car was a young lady, and all at
once she asked the driver's permission
to-'take the lines. "It would.be so aw-
ful romantic, you know, for me to write
to ma thai I had driven a .street car,"
she added as he hesitated. He passed
the lines over, and for a few rods all
went well; ' Then. :a sudden *• pull On a-
rein at the wrong moment sent the .car
off the'rails. "How nice—how roman-
tic," cried the young lady, as she was
jostled around. "Gimme them lines J"
growled the driver, as he reached out.
"This-may be a migh'tyromariiic1 thing
for you, but when I get down town four
minutes behind time it will take' a Ton
of hard lying to make the timer be-
lieve I struck'a'load- of hay and went
off the track."

AD IERTISEMENTS.

:¥o'uiig. autiobfs g&fei&
exercise and l i t t l f b d

DEUMMOND,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRTDGE, ST. J.

P. DALLY,

SCULPT0K AND DE.SIGNEK IE MONU-
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

FAYETTE STREET, PERTH AMBOY.

~T)A"VTD A. FLOOD,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBEIDG-E N. J.

r i A. CAMPBELL & CO..

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

' H E

MUTUAL BENEFIT

/CHARLES RAUTENBERG,
\ J • -• •

WATCHMAKER AND-JEWELER.
(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

With Professional skill and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

•jP B. FREEMAN & SON,

RAHWAY AYE., WOODBRIDGE. N. •!.

PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEWARK, N. -J.,

RECEIPTS MOM: MAY, 1845, TO JANUARY, 1876.

Premiums S64,832,9U 97
Interest 16,316,592 79

Total $81,149,507 76

APPROPBIATED AS
Policy claims $19,282,541 48 being 23.8 pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies 4,284,3« 82 " 5.3
Dividends....'..-. :. .19,224,524 15 " 23.7

Beturned to.Members..
Taxes and Expenses
Beserveand Surmus

542,791,410 45
8,167,913 05

30,190,184 26

52.6
10.0
37.2

Total, $31,149,607 76 100.0 "

E. B. FBEEMAN. S. E. FREEMAN.

T\KYW P. CARPENTER'S

Carriage Repository,
MAIN ST,, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Painting, THmiyiing & Jobbf/ng

at the ShortP'.-t Notice.

HARLES DRAKE,

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GB.OVER, President.

JAJUJSS B. PEARSON, Tice-President.

EDWARD A. STJIONG, Secretary.

TA3ITX-C. MIZZER, Treasurer

j^JILTON .MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, knownas the

MELTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED

A N D GHEfcAJGNT S T O R E .

in CHEERY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Peed,
&c, will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Bed Winter "Wheat, and
special attention to -the- Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in bis line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOXJIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, "Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &c.

My Feed and Meal- are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

c
E T T 4 P P F, N

Dealer in

FIKST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &«.,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal pxirposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded sit all
hour?.

wOODBRIDGE

FIB.E BRICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

. H. Berry <St Oo.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. j

Manufacturers of Fire B-ridk of all

sliapes and sizes, and Dealers in

--3P I'-R, E'--"C? XL, A. Y : « , ^

SAND, KAOLIN AND FIRE MORTAR.

THE BEST GEADES OF

COAL, jor Faniily Use,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

TPHOMAS H. LEE,

ATT0SME7 AND COUNSELLOR.-AT LAW,

No. 9 Pine Street,
Notary Pnblic. '• . ' NEW YORK-

RAILROAD T1ME-TJ.BLES.

T)ENNSYLYANIA RAILROAD.

THE GBEAT TBUNK LINE AND TJKITED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittstmrg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.

For Willianisport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Willianisport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regioas,

For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. ni.
Regular at 8.40 a, in., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7. 7.30, 8.40. 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, S, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50,5,5.20,5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30.
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,'
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 -tn.. 1. 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30. 7. 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. in., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

ForRahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. in.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10. 0.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m. ' •

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, Band 10a. m., 2.30, 4.56 and 6.20
P- m. . • . " ; • "

For New Brunswick, 7, S and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
.4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. in., and 12night Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p.m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and

4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4.10and.

7 p. m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,

and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m;
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and

Cainden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p.m. '

For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
For Farmingdaleand Squan, 7.30.a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Cainden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-
inouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy; and 7.30 a. m., via Monmouth
Junction. " -

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 ID. m. daily except Mon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20. 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10. 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 0.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20,10.27 p.m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 52G and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor Honse, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place. °
FBANK THOMSON, D. M. Bom Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.
F. W. JACKSON.

Gen'l Supt. U. R. R. of N. J. Div.

DEALER IK

Coal and Masons' Materials.
YAED :

FOOT HAYD0CK ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

BRICK, LEVEE, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE • Drsr, HAIE.

Cumberland Coal3

SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

COA.1^..

Also, the Celebrated ;

EBEEVILLE COAL.

STONES,
SUITABLE FOE

FLAGGING, CURBING, LTNTELS,

SILLS, POLISHED. HEARTHS,

"WELL STONES, CHIMNEY. TOPS,

&o., &c, &c.

FLAGGING F O R W A L K S

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

A T THE LOWEST . CASH PRICES.

:E:. T.

/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station ia New York,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad: at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susqiiehanna division; also, with Lehigli
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Leave

T EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.

AKKANGEMENI OF PASSENGER TRAINS, A P H U
16th,. 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at ' ' .
7. a. in., .for •Easton,. Bethlehem, Allenton, !

Maueh Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow, '
Mahoney: City, Shenandoali, Mt. Carmel,:
Wilkesbarr-e, Pitteton;.Elniira, &c:, connect-.

. ing with trains lor Ithaca, Auburn, Eoolies-
; ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the^west.

l .p . m., for. Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown:;
Maueh Chunk,' Hazelton/ Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesb'arie, Pittston, Tttnk-
hannock, &c., making close connection for

' Beading, Pottsville and Hamstmfg.'
3 p. ni., far Eastbri, Bethlehem, Allentown

and Mauch. Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.'30pVni., Sight express- daily, for Easton,

Bethlehem, Allentown,- -Maueh Chunk,
"Wilkesbarre,: Pittston, Elmirs, &/••.-, connect-
ing with- trains for Ithaca, Aiibtun, Koches-
tery Buffalo, Niagara Falls "and the west.
;Pullmaii's sleeping coaches-attached. ••••.-

Trains leave Eahway. for .Metuchen, "New
Brooklyn; and N*ew Market 'ok 8 &'/iii'., and 2,-
,4and ,7.30 p. m, , , ....-- -

Commencing December 1st, 1875.
New York as follows:
5.30 a. ni., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Seranton, &c.

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and

Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad. . .

9 a. ID., Moring express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda; Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Seranton, Danville, Wil-
liamsport, &c.

10.15t.a. m. Way 'train for Sojnerville and
Flemington. : : . . . . . . . . ••

1 p. ni. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
lentown, Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre.Reading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, &c. ' ••'•'

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Seranton. . .• : : . • :_-

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and

Mauch. Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail-
road.

4.30 p. in. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.. . . . . .

5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for-Easton,

Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. m. Way train far Somerville. :.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8,30 p. m. For. Easton. .•
9.30 p. m. Way train for Soniervilie.
12 p. in. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15. 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45

8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45. 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30. 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30
4.45, 5. 5.15, 5.30, 5.45,-6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

R. E. RICEER;: Supt. and-iEng.
H. P. BATJ3WK,, Gen'l.-Pass. Agt... . :

: ROBEBE Bl- S-untE, Snpt. :ancl Engineer.
General. eastern offiee,, corner Church and,

Cort landt Streets . t • • • • . - • • • •
""-"'- "-.GSAS! 'H.

"VTEW YORK AND. LONG BRANCH R. R.
-L î - CESTKAr, KAD^BQAD OF N. 3. . ; -

,..; ,:AiXrEAn.LraE BETWEEN NEW YOBE, ••

- . : LONG BEASCH AXD SQUAK. ' ••

Time-table of .July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty. Street,
North River, at 8.15 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.45
p . HI.- - ' , ; .. , ..

All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Eeyport connect at Matsi-

wan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 8.05 a. m.

and 12.47 nnd;5.32 p. m.

H. K BALDWIN. Gen. Pass. Agt.

. E. E.. RICKEE, .Supt. and Eng'r.



JOB PENITiNG.

rF>HE

Independent Hour"

POWER-PRESS

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRESSES!

sNEW OUTFIT!

AUTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EYERYFACLLITY for Executing

all descriptions of

Job Printing.

AD YEBTISEMENTS

STORE!

NEW STOCK!

NEW PRICES!

T. B. -MIFFIN & CO.
From Murray St., N. Y.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

or

CHINA, GLASS,

SEMI-JP OR CELAIN,

SIL VER- WARE,

STONE-WARE,

AD VEETISEMENTB AD TEE TI8EMFNTS.

nPHE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL YARD.

351 O "CJ 3ST ID !
A REMEDY that Trill

CUBJE THE RHEUMATISM.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

William H. Demurest,

PROPRIETOR.

LEHIGH
AND OTHEE STANDARD

O O -A.

AND

BUSINESS CARDS,

BHL-HEABS, STATEMENTS

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES.

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CUTLERY!

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TINWARE

AND

House-Furnishing Goods
AT

114 BROAD STRT
ELIZABETH, Tf. .3".

STOVE

E2G-G-,

etxid

3STXJT,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

Lotvest Market Prices.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-

moving it entirely from the S3'stein; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst eases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the tiste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a cure.

G-IVJE XT A. TKI4X,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
cured by

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PRICE, SO cents and $1 PEK BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

ID. IF1. CDO1UE1S5,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

A KEEL & LEONARD,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

800 BROAD STREET,

G. N-. AEEEL.

]?. W. LEONABD, NEWARK, N. J.

HE-CITIZENS' MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY,

J P B. FREEMAN, JE.5

First Zlnuj Store Established in Woodbridije.

COB. BAHWAY AVE. ASD GEEEN ST.

DKUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

FREDERICK EYER,

MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., BAHWAY, N. J.

p&™ Eepairing neatly executed.

Cement,

Sc-c

., is. J.

PEINCIP.VL OFFICE, NO. 443 BKOAD STREET.

Authorized Capital, -- $350,000.

- - President

Vice-President.

- - Ireasurer.

•rpSTABLISHED 1864.
Hi H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR",
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS OF EVEEY DESCRIPTION
"Wholesale and Ketail.

30 CHUECH ST., NEW BRUMSWICK, N. J

T\7M. A. MORGAN,

JAMES G. DARLING,

LEWIS J. I/TON, -

HIKAM M. RHODES,

A. P. SCHABFF, - -

The PRICES, the STYLES, and the

QUALITY of the wares offered by this

firm, defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF THE STATE

Without extra charge for Packages or

Cartage.

J O H N S O N ' S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,'

PEETH AMBOY, N. -J.

HAED WOOD,
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split. AGENT POS PEP.TH AMBOY,

OP.DEKS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Ural tjil

CIRCULARS,

HAND-BILLS,

LABELS

POSTERS,

BET. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

THEO. BERNARD,

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGABS ONLY

W. H. DEMAREST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that lie has
accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOK THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,
JEKSEY CITY.

List and descriptions G!' property forwarded

on application.

MTLTOK LAKE ICE!!!

rAMES T. JMELICK,

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I

IPIFLOIMIIPT!

CEALEE, IN

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
AND SNUFF.

MAIN STREET,WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TX/TLLIAM P. EDGAR,

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

WOODBRIDGE, N. ,T.

(UNDEE JEELICK HOUSE).

Main Street, BaJnvay,
Has now on hand a large stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT

FRONTS made from $10 to S15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from S1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

i
FINE ASSOBTMENT OF

BAGS, TRUNKS, VALISES.

Clothing Made to Order.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. J. T- MEMCK.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

O B I> E 3R• JS

LEFT AT

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,
will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can he obtained
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,
A. WHITE, Proprietor.

Kahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

T D. DRAKE,

Prices Below Competition. J MAD* STKEET,

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

Masonic Mall Building, \

WOODBKIDGB, TV. ,J.

begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood-
bridge that he keeps the

First Meat Market ever Mitahlislied in Town.,

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
OEDEKS

delivered from wagon daily.

JOHN F. LEE,

Successors to

LEE BROTHERS,

FLOTIB, PEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

IN' STKEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

M E W BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEORGE F. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,

COB. GEOEGE AND SOMERSET STEEETS.

FEW BMITXSWICK, iY. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

pgr LIVERY ATTACHED.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MERCHANTS,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SAAG 1'LOOD. A. HA1STED FLOOD.

-piORTLANDT & E. WAYNE PARKER,

COOTSELLOSS AT LAW,

750 BEOAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

COKTL.VSDT PABKEB. EICHAilD WAYNE PABKEB

nPHOMAS H. MORRIS,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS AND SURVEYOR.

Residence and Office:

RAHWAY ATE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

B:ERRY & LUPTON,

SUBSCRIBE, FOR
) ,,THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

ATT0RHEYS & COTJNSELLORS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING-,

BAHWAY, N. J.

'T'HOMAS A. BAILEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

RAHWAY, N. J.

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MANTIFACTmiERS AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS

FITMIiriJED

SEWER PIPE

AND

FARM DRAIN TILE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

F LESSONS.

The undersigned, a gradxiate of the

"COVJES SUPEEEUBS POTIR D i M E S , "

at Geneva, Switzerland,

who has considerable experience in teach-
ing, is desirous to devote a few hours per
day to giving lessons in (her native) the
French language, either at the pupil's or her
own residence on Main Street.

SepUtf iiOTOSE-D. HAHNEL.

MAKUPACTUEEB 01 '

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,
CAMPBELL STKEET, NEAK N. J. R. R. DEPOT,

P. O. Box 26. RAHWAY, N. J.

pf ITT-"* T> (J (~~*

CLAY M E R C H A N T S .

H. CUTTEK. J. C. CTITTEi:. W. H. tTTT7-:r

MAIS & CHEEKY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.

PICTUB^ES
Of all kinds niatte in the best style unri ,sai-
istkction guaranteed. A good ussortiuenL of
FR AMES constantly on hand. Pictures iVain*Ju
nt shmrt. notii-.o fit tlif LOWEST PRICES.

BAHWAY, N. J. -T. G. STACY.

fSAAC INSLEE, -Ji:.,.

CLAY 2S E B. G 3 A 'E T

WOODBRIDGE.'N. J.

Tf T. HARRIS,

FIRE AND LIFE

Insuranoe Agent
IETESG AND CEEBUT SIS., RAHWAY, N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Rahway and vicinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. A)1 w»»-H»»<» such will do
WP^ ^ ^"l l ?t Til

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, MAM WAY, JSr. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS-

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

A Public Restaurant,
Is CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

THE HOTEL BAK

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Best Wines. Liquors & Cigars.

This house is CONVENIENTLY LO-

CATED for the accommodation of the
traveling public, and has been reeently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfoHy
solicited. MES. M. LATJTEKER,

Proprietress.

T17"OODBRIDGE HOTEL,

Woodbridge, N. J.

JEXBST-CIiASS ACCOMMODATIONE, I"OE

TRANSIENT AKD PEKMiUs"EST BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

Choice Wities, Liquors & Cigars

A. GKINSTED, Proprietor.

SEMINARY,
PorBoarding and Day ̂ Pupils, will reopen

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1876.
All the higher English branches taught

Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal.


